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an editorial
Almost every week seems to bring a new revelation

hardly designed to strengthen one's confidence in the
school department's administration.

Last week's report of the Board of Education's
$40,000-plus slush fund is no exception.

As this was being printed, the polls hadn't opened for
Wednesday's referendum.on the proposed budget. But
with this latest revelation coming on top of the heat .
generated by ARROW, we could make a good guess at
what the outcome would be.

The first step the Town Council should take is to cut
the entire slush fund from the school budget. The next
should be to have legal counsel investigate whether any
laws have been violated, and then to take the ap-
propriate steps against those responsible.

Even if Superintendent of Schools Anthony King and
those on the school board responsible for the slush fund
have done nothing illegal, their actions certainly are .
morally reprehensible and raise more strong questions
as to their suitability to administer the affairs of the
town's education department. .

We doubt anyone is naive enough to believe that
budget padding isn't employed by most administrators.
But to pay for something in one year's budget and then
budget for that same item in the next smells rotten.

Councilwoman Mary Joe Cieehetti's charge has been
verified by Town Manager James Troup, who says he
brought the matter to the attention of the Council's
budget committee. But when? Was all or part of the
Council deceived as some of the School Board members
say they were?

The Council chairman said he has been aware of
Board "duplicity" for some years, but never could
figure out how it was done, so apparently he was kept in
the dark.

The accusation has been made by the School Board
Chairman that former Superintendent James Holigan
performed the same kind of tricks with his budgets (a
charge he has denied), but more so.

So two wrongs make a right?
Adding insult to injury is the superintendent's quoted

inference that council members are lacking in in-
telligence because they are "lopping off $150,000 to
$200,000 annually from the board budget, without any
concept of what they're doing,"

My," My.
It becomes more and more evident every day that a

thorough housecleaning is needed in the school
department's administrative ranks, as well as on the
school board. Adults who seem bent on replacing the
three R's with the three D's of Dishonesty, Deceit and
Denigration are not the type who should be entrusted
with overseeing the education of the town's youth.

Parents To Hear Address
By Dr. George Cicchetti

Dr. George C i c c h e t t i ,
associate professor of psy-
chology at Mattatuck Communi-
ty College, will deliver- two
seminars this month on "Parents
and Positive Discipline."

The seriiinars=are sponsored by
the Italian-American UNICO .
Club of Watertown, as part of a
national goal of promoting men-
tal health.

The first session, set for Tues-
day, Oct. 21, at 8 p.m. in the
Oakville Branch Library, will be
pr imar i ly , for pa ren t s of
preschool and primary grade
children. The second seminar,
also at the library on Tuesday,
Oct. 28, at 8 p.m., will be for
parents of pre-adolescents and
adolescents.

Admission is free., and the
(Continued on-Page 20)

Attacked, Defended
Two members of the Town

Council publicly criticized the
Board of Education Tuesday
night for spending practices they
claim are deceptive to the Coun-
cil and townspeople.

On another front, former high
school Principal William P.
Williams went to bat for himself
and rebutted allegations made by
the Board against his leadership,
which culminated in the highly
controversial transfer of Mr.
Williams to an elementary school
in June,

A turnout of about 130 persons
kept the Board in public par-
ticipation for two hours on the
eve of a referendum vote which
not only will decide the fate of
the town's $12,4 million budget,
but will, as many contend, show
how much support the Board ac-
tually has for its recent actions.

Chances for the public ap-
proving the $7.9 - million educa-
tion package were not improved
last week when Councilwoman
Mavy Jo Cicehetti accused the
Board and Superintendent of

'Schools Dr. Anthony king of
"paJding" its budget by around
$40,000.

The central issue is whether
the Board is obligated, as Mrs.
Cicchetti believes, to return any
unspent monies from a budget to
the Council and general fund, or
if it can carry over a surplus to
pay for capital items not
specifically in the education
budget, or which have already
been paid for.

Various officials have stated
the practice has gone on for
years apparently, and while not
illegal, can be misleading. Dr.
King and Virginia Slavin, Board
chairwoman, have defended the
practice.

"If at the end of the year
there's money left over, you have ,
no right to spend it, because peo-
ple don't know what in hell you're
spending it for!" Mrs. Cicchetti
angrily told the Board Tuesday.
Earlier in a long tirade she'said
the Board was act ing in
"defiance" of the Council and
townspeople.

Mrs. Cicchetti and James
Mullen, Council chairman both
had said the matter came to light
soon after the Board made final
budget cuts and adjustments
Sept. 29 of 149,322, to complete a
Council mandated slice of $131,-
188.

When the Council received
from Town Manager James
Troup a list of the last cuts, Mrs.
Cicchetti said, it Became
noticeable improvements were
made over the summer by the
School Department, yet "their
funding still was being requested
in the budget going to referen-
dum this week (Wednesday),

Richard Huot, business
manager to the superintendent,'
said in a press release the $40,000
balance represented one half of 1
percent of the Board's total
budget, and originated from the
salary account.

"This balance results from

Ball fields? Old Problem
Is Getting A New Look

Dr. George Cicchctti

An "extensive" fertilizing
program for all School Depart-
ment ballflelds next year has
been proposed by an education
administrator as one means of
getting playing areas in better
shape.

Richard Huot, business
manager to the superintendent of
schools, said in a recent report
sent to the Town Council and
Board of Education "we have
made a sizeable improvement"
at the J'udson and Polk elemen-
tary, and Watertown High School
fields, but "much work is yet to
be done."

He said an additional $6,000
will be needed in' the 1981-82
budget for "equipment to meet
this (fertilizing) need," and
more maintenance machinery
likely will have to be obtained
when the $510,000 athletic com-
plex at the high school is com-
pleted.

The business manager also is
proposing two college students
who worked for the School
Department this past summer
"spend some time with us" dur-
ing their spring vacation in 1981,
or about 120 to 160 man-hours.
They have agreed! he said, and
will continue work on the fields.

"I think they've progressed

pretty well, but a lot of work has
to be done," commented Coun-
cilman Daniel Simons, who has
been the Council's chief liaison to
the Board on ballfield matters.

The Council, Board, Parks and'
Recreation Department, and
representa t ives from the
Watertown-Oakville Little
League, softball, and other
sports groups have for years
been trying to straighten out a
touchy mess caused by a shor-
tage of playing areas, and a
rather tricky scheduling process.

Meager gains were made when
the often-vandalized Veterans

• Memorial Park opened off Nova
Scotia Hill Road, but a promising
softball area near Hinman Road
never mate r i a l i zed when
neighbors objected.

The installation of lights at
Deland Field, about a $60,000 ex-
pense, has been suggested1

several times over the years, but
the item perennially is one of the
first to be chopped from* budget
consideration.

However, town officials made
some progress last year after a
special committee" was formed to
grapple with the athletics
problem. •
. This past Feb. 20, a town

(Continued on Page 2)

staff resignations and hiring peo-
ple at a lower rate rate of pay..
Staff turnover during the 1979-80
school year in comparison to
other years has been minimal
and was not perceived as
generating any significant
balance," he said.

Mr, Huot said Mrs. Cicchetti,
in statements made to an area
paper,* was "misinterpreting1*
the budget, and Mr. Troup's
assumption the $40,000 arose out
of the fuel account was "Inac-
curate."

Councilman Daniel Simons
said at Tuesday's meeting Board
member Edward Thompson told
him $100,000 could be chopped
from the education budget ','with
no problem." Mr. Thompson
responded the figure was based
"on my priorities*" and included
items he believed the Board
could get by without if that sum
indeed had to be trimmed.

Dr. King said he was beginning
to feel the Council approaches
Board b u d g e t s with the
preconception anywheres from
$50,000 to $200,000 must be taken
out,"There is not one penny of fat
in that budget," ho added
emphatically.

The superintendent continued
the Board is left anticipating
something always will be cut.
with the result it and the Council
"play this little game" with the
budget figures.

Dr. King explained the Board
had a "good batting average" by

(Continued on Page 3)

Fire Department
Responded To 72
Sept. Alarms

The Watertown Fire Depart-
ment responded to 72 alarms in
September, according to the
monthly breakdown released by
Fire Chief and Marshall Avery
W, Lamphier.

They were: house fires, seven;
auto accidents, eight; apartment
buildings, two; emergencies, 39;
brush fires, seven; school, one;
country clubhouse, one1, trash
fires, two; gas station, one;
mutual aid, one; auto agency
building, one; and false alarms,
two.

There were 35 investigations of
fires in September, including
four not turned into the depart-
ment for response.

Chief Lamphier s a i d ' t h e
following inspections were made'
according to provisions and
regulations of the state statutes
and Connecticut Fire Safety
Code; bars, clubs, and grills for
license, two; public and private
schools, 11; fire lanes, six-
blasting sites, "six; routine com-
plaints, 14; public buildings,
three; commercial building, one;
private homes for woodstoves,
12; and child day centers or
nurseries, two.

Three blasting permits were
Issued for various types on con-
struction, as required by statute.
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Ballfields
(Continued from Page 1) "

meeting vote approved spending
slightly more than ?3O,OO0 to
employ two laborers each in the
parks division and at Crestbrook

. Park for the rest of the 1979-80
fiscal year, hiring the two

summer workers for the Board,
and building a small kitty to
cover some maintenance and
contractual contingencies.

In May, the Council
transferred $13,100 from three
accounts into a .new maintenance
expense account for development
of the UNICO ballfields below the

AN OFFER
WE'RE PHOU3
TO PUT 0Uft
NAME ON.

ONLY $1.99 TOR AQUAKT
THIRMOS9 BHANG CONTAINIR,

(Regular ratal! value $7*OG)

• It's bright and colorful, can keep 32
ounces of cold drinks cold or hot drinks hot.
The handle makes it easy to take anywhere.
And for $1 more, well fill it with our
delicious coffee.

All things considered, it's no wonder this
Thermos* is something we're proud to put
our name on. And you 11 be glad to get
your hands on.

Available at all
participating shops.

OFFIR LIMITED WHILE
SUPPLY LASTS

ItV, worth the

.high school by the sewage treat-
ment plant.

The funds supplemented about
$15,923 spent by that time on

'drainage for the area, which is
slated to include Softball
diamonds and soccer fields.

Mr. Huot said the Soccer
Department spent about f 2,000 on
drainage for Baldwin and Polk
elementary schools in 1979-80,
fixed the backstop at Judson, and
purchased harrowing equipment
for a tractor. The backstop and
equipment came to $2,370.

Fertilizer and weed killer
came to another $2,049, Mr. Hiiot
said, and the salaries for the two
part-time helpers, who worked 10
weeks, amounted to $1,327,

Mr. Huot pointed out major im-
provements were putting in a
mini curtain drain at Judson, a
."great deal of claying" at Polk to
a l lev ia te severe erosion
problems, and the excavation
and repairing of one of the two
softball diamonds on the football
practice field at the high school.

Yet to be tackled are correc-
ting drainage dilemmas at
Baldwin, where "at least another
$2,000" is needed, and repairing
the other Softball diamond at the
high school, he said.

It also has been mentioned the
ballfield at Polk be shifted
farther away from the school
toward the present outfield area.

•This would free up some space
for the possible installation of a'
small soccer field, and get the

BILL'S
SIGN PAINTING

or Metal
Reasonable Rates

Call 274-2270

. backstop away from the slopping
area that experiences continuous
washouts.

Mr. Huot said the huge
backstop on the defunct high
school baseball diamond could be
moved to another field. The vir-

• tually useless diamond was
revived in 1980 by the new T-ball
league, which doesn't have
arching foul balls plunking in the
yards of nearby neighbors.

John Salomone, assistant town
manager, said he "didn't hear as
many complaints from the Little
League" the past summer as in
previous years, and believes
progress is being made.

The town appropriated a few
thousand dollars for the Little
League this year to help it repair-
its Mosgrove Field facility in
Oakville off Davis Street.

Mr. Simons said in early 1981 a
priority list of work to be done
will be drawn up to "take- one
field at a time." He said he hopes
the two softball fields at Deland
can be redone, and another field
installed at Judson.

"The only drawback is the
bucks involved," He observed,
but nevertheless, "great strides"
were taking place on the issue of
creating enough and suitable
p lay ing space for town
youngsters and adults.

Other persons involved on the
task force are Councilman Dodds
Perrin, Town Manager James
Troup, Board member John
Mills, and Archie Aiteheson, high
school maintenance man.

JBIRTHSJ

Range 1 Fuel Oil

BARIBAULFS
600 MAIN St.

OAKVILLE
Tel. 274-3284
or 274-1220

A MOST UNUSUAL SHOP FOB CHIID8EM

ANNOUNCES A
7-HQ UR SPECTA CULAR

1
SUNDAY OCT. 19th
FROM 10 A .M. to 5 P.M.
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

OUR ALREADY REDUCED PRICES
RESULTING IN SAVINGS FROM

ON ALL

1-DAY ONLY

JONMARIE — A daughter, Lisa
Jeanne, Oct. 1 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Jonmarie (Wendy Fleming),
Crestview Drive. Grandparents
are Dr. and Mrs. T.C. Fleming,
Wiiliamsville, N.Y., and Mr. and
Mrs. N.F. Jonmarie, West
Seneca, N.Y. Great grandparents
are Mrs. R.C. Stark, Getzville,
N.Y., and Mrs, P. Panzica, West
Seneca,1 _____

GIROUX — A daughter, Melissa
Lee, Oct. 5 in Waterbury Hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Mark Glroux
(Mlchele Barabasz), Watertown.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Barabasz and Mr, and
Mrs, Robert Glroux, all of Water-
town; Great-grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Glroux,
Watertown, and Mrs. Velita
Pichette, of Oakville.

GRAY — A daughter," Tammy
Lin, Oct. 4 in Waterbury Hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Gary Gray (Lin-
da D'Addona), Waterbury.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Dora Fortin, Waterbury, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Albano, Oakville,
Daniel D'Addona, Oakville, and
Mrs. Grace Janssen, Wolcott.

I PERSONALS |
Arnold K. Nordby, grandson of

Oscar Smith of Oakville, has
been appointed, a noncom-
missioned officer (NCO) in the
U.S. Air Force.

The sergeant completed train-
ing in management, leadership,
human relations and NCO
responsibilities, before being
awarded this status.

Sergeant Nordby is a security
specialist at Whiteman Air Force
Base, Mo.

Instant Color
i PASSPORTPICTURES^

Taken While You Wait

90 South Main Street
Waterbury Tel. 784.22Mi
Cameras — Projectors

OPEN MONDAYS

§ A HOST U t i J S m SHOP FCP CH!H>"Oi

Hon-Sat 9-5
Thuri-FH 94:30
Sun 12-5

-<./

EQ\LU<&<Sr ICARUS

FBAMING
WORKSHOP

Watertown

Nursing
Agency
State Licensed & Bonded

24 HOUR SERVICE
Professionally Insured

i p and
also available

971 f!

-jri 1 V/ATCRTOUT
5T I Mildred Morgan, EN, Director

i l Southbury

| Cftll 2S4
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MR. & MRS. GILBERT MAURIELLO, son Joey and daughter
Tracy were among the many residents who attended the recent
Harvest Supper at Polk School. A turkey dinner with all the trim-
mlngs won the hearty approval of all. (Polk Photo).

School Budget
(Continued from Page 1)

predicting its budget would
almost balance out, and "certain
things (expenses) have to be
done, no matter what budget it is
In," He said by making certain
capital expenditures over the
summer, a period when some
jobs must be undertaken, the
Board might save $5,000 as an ex-
ample, rather than putting the
work off for six months, costing
more.

But Mrs. Cicchetti vociferously
stressed the Board never was
given the right to renovate the
South School cafeteria, or
purchase a new curtain for the
high, school auditorium stage.
Since Dr.. King and Mrs, Slavin
knew in June there would be sur-
plus funds, she said, they should
have been returned to the general
fund,

the Councilwoman also bitter-
ly attacked Mrs. Slavin,' saying
she was " a n g r y a t your
language" and "allegations you
made" in a newspaper letter to
the editor.

Mrs. Slavin had said "it is time
that the smear tactics" of the
Councilwoman "be answered.
They are false. Items boughHast
summer are not in" the proposed
budget" of the Board.

The chairwoman said Mrs,
Cicchetti attended .the Sept. 29
Board meeting when the cuts
were made, "knows that nothing
was hidden," and* because she.
has a legal suit against the Board,
and town, "has personal and
political reasons to see the '
budget defeated."

Mrs. Cicchetti responded she
never was at the Sept. 29
meeting, and by mentioning the
suit, "you have crossed into
dangerous territory," The suit in-
volves a charge of discrimination
in being turned down for a
teaching job.
•Mrs. 'Cicchetti shrugged off

Mrs. Slavin's contention the suit
was adding "considerably" to the
Board's legal fees, saying the,
matter could have been remedied
earlier.

Other speakers also spoke out
against the Board and Dr. King.
Michael Galullo" took exception to
published ' statements by the
superintendent when he said the

I St. Mary Magdalen
Church Hall,

Oakville

tvery

Board had to protect its budget
from .politicians who will reduce
it "without any concept of what
they're doing or, where the money,
is coming from,"
•"To say that King spends only

$40,000 when Holigan spent $60,-
000 smacks of idiocy!" Mr,
Galullo charged.

James. Q. Holigan, the school
superintendent prior to Dr. King,
was said by Mrs. Slavin to have
had a $50,000 to $60,000 perpetual
contingency account in the
budget, He has denied any
duplicity in the use of unexpend-
ed funds.

Dr. George Cicchetti said "a
pad is a pad," and he chastised
the Board for "excessive" fun-
ding of special education
programs that could be ac-
complished more cheaply, yet
with good results,

"And stop singling out my
wife," he shot at Mrs, Slavin.
"You (Board) have destroyed
what little credibility you have."

Council Chairman Mullen, who
was not at the meeting, said
earlier in the day "there's no
question about the legality of this
at all," but the budget practices
would be discussed in more detail
in the future.

Principal Responds
Mr. Williams, the first speaker

to address the Board, said the
reasons given by the Board Sept.
22 for transferring 'him to
Hemlnway Park School were
"half truths, oversimplifications,
and misinformatfon,".

In a lengthy statement, Mr-.

Williams said he felt "no guilt"
about not speaking out against
harrassment to Board members,
because he also has been in*
timidated and threatened,

He denied he took "great glee
and p r i d e " in suspending

• students* 3 charge he said the
Board made four years ago. "No
administrator at Watertown
High School went out looking for
students to suspend. In almost all
cases of suspension, the student'
is sent to the administrator by a
staff member. The student is
given a hearing and a decision is
then made."

Mr. Williams Said another
given reason for the transfer was
a Board member once said he
had referred to WHS as a "pit."
The principal explained several
years ago he was "assailed" by a
Board member during a presen-
tation, and eventually responded
"you can pontificate all you
want, but you'll never know what
it's all about until you come down
into the pits,"

Mr. Williams said he meant the
term in the sense of rifle pita,
"common in my military unit to
mean foxholes or trenches."

On the. vandalism complaint,
Mr, Williams stated there has
been l i t t le outside of the
lavatories, and his suggestions
buses be rescheduled to avoid
long loitering times at the high
school before classes begin or
after they are dismissed were not
followed through.

The principal defended his
positions on school' climate, the
reorganization of WHS, the in-,
school suspension center, and
why certain local students attend
public secondary schools other
than Watertown High,

"The reasons given for my
transfer indicate you ace either
misinformed or vindictive," Mr.
Williams concluded, "I would,
prefer "to believe the former. I
feel this is "borne out by the fact
that not one Board member
reviewed my personal file before
voting for my transfer on two oc-
casions,"

The original vote to transfer
was taken June 24 in the early
morning, but it was later
declared illegal by the state
Freedom of Information Com-
mission, as was a second vote.
The Board upheld the transfer
for good Sept, 22.

William Krull, one of several
. speakers who received applause
after defending Mr. Williams,
said the Board didn't have the
right to evaluate the principal

prior to 1979, since criteria
wasn't set up until that year,

WHS teacher James Post said
it was because of Dr. King's
policies on suspensions the
suspension rate rose, and not
because of Mr, Williams* at-
titude.

ADVANTAGE•
Men who havo the ability to

utilize thc'tolonti of others have
a stepping stone to success.

ELBOW GREASE
The efficiency of niiy prayer is

Increased by tho amount of huatlo
thorc Is back of it.

.Arin ft
JUNIORS & MISSES

FASHIONS » ACCESSORIES

Pre-Hollday Sale
To Our Customers -
We will help pay for
your gas to our store
by offering a 20% discount

en any CASH SALE - Oct. 15 — Nov. 15
Cash Soles - Visa or Mastercharge Only

81 Main St, Danskin Boutique
Thomaston, Ct, 681 Main St,

283-5160 ' Watertown 274-8230
Lay-a-Ways ' Gift Certificates Open Mondays

NOTICE
CHRISTMAS CLUB SAVERS

Last payment date for 1980 clubs
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23rd,

Remember, all payments (50 weeks) must
be made by this date to receive your BONUS

Christmas Club Checks will be mailed
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31st,

Our New 1981 Club Starts October 20th.
"Your Family Service Bank"

Yhofnastori
Savings

THOMASTON'
WATERTOWN
TERrWVILLE
HARWINTON

To win the war on winter, the first step is to come to the
stove experts at Woodstoyes Plus. Coal and woodstoves
are our only business and we'rt in the stove business all
year round. Our trained sales staff has experience
and know-how In every phase of installing,
operating and maintaining a coal or wood
stove. We carry the finest, safest, Insulated
stove pipe and all the practical et ceteras
and accessories you need. When you
want a stove, come to the people •
who know coal and woodstoves
best; Woodstoves Plus in

• Woodbury and Waterbury.

5

Fuego Fireplace Insert
Enjoy the beauty of the
fire while heating up to
three rooms. Bums ¥1 less
wood than an open
fireplace.

The Hearthinate
, Wood/Coal Stove
This Move bums either
fuel and has a large heat
output. There Is a glass
door available for fife-
viewing.

Upland 107
This It s top
quality, cast-iron
woodbumlng stove
that gives you high
efficiency with all
the beauty of a
fireplace.

The Petit
Godin
Wood or coal •
can be used In
this unique and
hsndiorne stove
Imported flom
France, which '
combines
warmth and
efficiency. The'
Petit Godln Is
available In *
either large or
small and
fornes in 4
decorator
colors.

I Chubby Coal Stove
) This Massachusetts.built stove is as

efficient as It Is good.looking. Holds 40
lbs, of coal (or 17" logs) and heats
13,500 cubic ft. The Chubby (jrate
received the Popular Mechanics'clpsign award

Kero-Sun Radiant 10 Heater
It's the new-fashioned kerosene heater thai
uses old-fashioned Inexpensive fuel. No
odor, no smoke, arid it puts out 9,400
B'RJ's/per hr, dubt one of five sizes,, if liir
Wocidbury store sells kerosene, mo!)

TUBS.-S«»t.
Thiirs, til H
Sim 12 i

M.isti-ri .ml/

— 2 STORES —
WOODBURY - . 263-0688 WATEHBURY .... 753-4fii?
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Editor
Town Times

Dear Sir:
Several months ago a fresh and

strong voice camt forward in
local politics. Jamie McLaughlin
has won my support as the man
we should elect as the represen-
tative of the 68th Assembly
District,

McLaughlin understands all of
the issues that are important to
us. He comes from the area, he
has purpose,' energy, and the
educational background to back
up his ideas.

Jamie McLaughlin knows that
we must create a town that will
combine economic growth with
proper land use and planning. He
understands the importance of
keeping farming In our communi-
ty. Jamie supports the right to

FALL
ROOFING

5 yrs. experience
references available
call for low fall rates

274-3316

farm legislation in Connecticut.
He is committed to increasing
the bond authorizations for the
Farmland Preservation Act. The
recent bad weather across the
country has caused food prices to
rise sharply and this should re-
mind all of us that it is vital for
Connecticut to have active
producing farms providing at
least some of our food right here.

When we send McLaughlin to
Hartford we will know that we
have a capable man looking out
for our best interests.

Sincerely,
Janet M. Gustafson

Frank Gustafson Jr.
655 Bassett Rd.

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

In times of peace as in times of
war a nation's strength is in its
manpower, Not primarily in the
number of its men but rather in
the quality of its manhood.

This is especially true in
n a t i o n s which d e d i c a t e '
themselves to peaceful pursuits
and -occupations. To be truly
great among the nations of
tomorrow a people must be led
by men of wisdom and understan-
ding, men of broad human sym-
pathies, devoted to freedom and
brotherhood.

Small men will not do. Men
whosfe thoughts and interests
revolve about themselves and

their affairs. Men who think only
in terms of material things and
for their own day. The need is for
men of vision, men who see that
a better day will dawn only when
I as "my brother's keeper", am
willing to labor also for the
benefit of my neighbor and to
stand ready at personal sacrifice
to share the good things of life
with others less fortunate.

Our day cries out for men of in-
tegrity, for men of courage and
faith, for men who dare to do
right and to follow truth even
when it leads to the loss of
friends and fortune. Men who
fear and love God above all
things and to whom the wiU of
God is the supreme law.

Robert M. Bowes
Watertown

Editor
Town Times
Dear Editor:

I am writing at this time to
urge the voters of Watertown to
vote for Sean Butterly this
November 4th.

Sean has a fine background. He
taught social studies in our state
vocational technical schools for
six years. A dedicated teacher,
Sean also coached freshman
basketball, cross-country, served
as senior class advisor, and serv-
ed on the State Central Steering
Committee for Social Studies for
Vocational Technical Schools.

Moreover, he earned a law
degree in the evening division at
the University of Connecticut
during the years he taught
school. Last October Sean was
admitted to Connecticut Prac-
tice, i

As if the teaching and evening
law proagram were not enough
activity for one man, Sean also
has served as a lieutenant in the
Army Reserves during the past 6
years. Presently he is the com-
mander of the 869th Replacement
Detachment in New Haven.

Clearly, Sean has an excellent
background. But just as impor-
tantly, he has lived in Watertown
all his life, He was educated in
Watertown schools, and has very
strong ties to our town. He cares
about us, and that is important In
a year when this town of ap-
proximately 20,000 people faces
the prospect of having no town
resident in the General Assembly

to oil ©ur friends

compgimoiifary ggass of wine
with your dinner,

our

• Now open for •
a la carte dining, stags,

weddings and showers

OPEN 7 DAYS A WIIK

Mon - Saf at 5:00 pm.
Sun 12 Noon

1815 Wofertown Ave « 756-3575

I urge all Watertown voters to
get behind Watertown's only resi-
dent running for State Office —
Sean Butterly, He will be a State
Senator who will work for us.

Sincerely,

William M. Quigley

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

We recently had the opportuni-
ty to meet Jamie McLaughlin,
the Republican candidate for the
State House of Representatives
from our district, We are writing
to ask the voters to go out and
vote for him on November 4th.

We are unafflliated voters, but
we a re 100% behind this
Republican. He spent a long time
talking to us about his concerns
for our area and listening to our
concerns. Jamie shares our
belief that this town can grow
and continue to be the place
where we work, live, and raise
our families in the way that we
want to.

We hope that our neighbors,
Republicans, Democrats, and un-
afflliated voters, will cast their
ballot for Jamie McLaughlin.

Sincerely,
John P. Bavone, Jr.

Marianne Bavone
58 Flume St.

Oakviile
Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I am in full support of Jamie
McLaughlin for our next State
Representative. Jamie is the
man most qualified for the job
because he understands the
Issues that we are facing.

McLaughlin knows that our
area must grow and have
economic health. He also knows
that we need to remember our
heritage and traditions of govern-
ment.

When we elect this young man
to represent us we will have
someone speaking for us who un-
derstands us and respects us. He
hts his roots in our area and he
wants to make his future in our
community.

Sincerely,
John Everitt

Everitt Lane

t Good News
OF BETHLEHEM

CHRISTIAN BOOK SHOPPE

"Doing thm Lord's Work in
God's Country"

Bibles • Books • Gifts
• Music • Church Supply

Woodland Road
Isthlehfm

Pram litthfiold Read, 2 mi. on Rt. 132

1 , 8 _- Monday through Friday j
1 . 6 — Saturday

266-7410

Eec Programs
Are Accepting
Applicants
Several recreation programs

still have openings, according to
the Parks and Recreation
Department's recent listings.

Beginner ballet for Grades 1 to
6 begins Saturday, Nov. i, and
will meet from 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. at Judson School,

Youth raquetball, at Water-
bury's Lakewood Raquetball
court, begins Friday, Oct. 24, for
eight weeks. There will be four
weeks of lessons, along with free
play, use of equipment, showers,
and towels. Transportation is
provided.

Registration is limited for the
course.

For women, there are openings
in the swimnastics exercise class
at the pool, held Tuesdays from
7:15 to 8 p.m., followed by adult
swimming from 8 to 8:45,

The class is free, but there is a
limited registration. Opening
date is Nov. 18;

Women's karate will be held
Wednesdays from 6 to 8 p.m. at
Polk School. Pre-reglstration and
a fee are necessary.

Beginner sewing for Grades 5
to 8 at the Sewing Room is being
offered on Fridays from 8:30 to
5:30 p.m., and Saturdays, 12 noon
t o j p.m., starting Nov. 7.

The program offers quality
sewing instruction, a background
in fabrics, along with use of
machines and a 10 percent dis-
count on all materials and
purchases.

There is a small fee, and
registration is limited.

Call the recreation office at
274-8411, ext. 221 for information
on all programs.

Hockey Equipment
Sale Saturday
The third and final used hockey

equipment and skate sale, post-
poned from last week, will take
place Saturday, Oct. 18, from 9 to
10 a.m. at the Taft School hockey
ring parking lot.

The Watertown Youth Hockey
Parents Association is seeking
equipment for up and coming
players. A 10 percent service
charge will be deducted from the
sale price to benefit the teams.
Donations also are welcome.

For more information, call 758-
9179, 274-5121, or 274-0408.

Book And Puzzle
Exchange Sat,

The education committee of
the Watertown Junior Woman's
Club is sponsoring a Book and
Puzzle Exchange Saturday, Oct.
18, at the Watertown Library
from 10 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

Any children's books and all
kinds of puzzles in good condition
can be exchanged for another
item of the same type. All
children are welcome.

THE WOMAH IN TRANSITION
One Day Seminar - specially created to
give you THE W O M A N OF TODAY - the
skills to respond to changing life pat-
terns.

NOVIMBIR 1, HARRISON INN CONFIRINCE CENTER
SPONSORED BYi

PERSONAL IMAGES CENTER

Seminar I
YOUR CHANGING 1MAGI

Gu«st Sptakeri Gory Null,
author, Nutritionist

Seminar (I
CARIIR WORKSHOPS

Guest Speaken Rhode Daum,
radio producer and Host

WLAD

For Regsfvaflens
Information

C@IS 264-3189
(Seuthbury Plaza)
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Junior Troop No, 4083
Fourth graders In Troop 4083

began their fall season with an
outdoor training session for the
Backyard Fun Badge. Later the •
girls had an Olympics Night, par-
ticipating in the broad jump, 50
yard dash, discus throw, etc.
Winners for the contest were
Audra Parker and Laurie
DeFrederico.

On Sept. 23 the fourth graders
made 14 pounds of fudge donated
by all members of the troop at
the Candy Booth at the Union
Congregational Church Fair. The
Candy Booth was run by the fifth
graders of the troop. The scouts
earned over $100 which they
donated to the Union
Congregational Church from this
service project.

On Saturday, Oct. 4, a troop
patrol of sixth graders went on a
bike hike to McDonald's for
breakfast, A Parents Night was
held on October 7 to. acquaint the
'parents with the troop's program
for the year. A flag ceremony
and a candlelight ceremony, was
held. New girls welcomed to the
troop are: Trade Mauriello,
Brendi Briekett, Cathy Canton,
Laurie DeFrederico, Audra
Parker, Faith Havener, Betsy
Van Buren,. Joan McSweeney,
Heather Strobel, Carolyn Shuren,
Terri Bachman, Joy Gilbert and
Samantha Caruso. There are now
38 members of the troop, and any
fourth, fifth or sixth graders are
welcome to join. The troop meets
Tuesday, 6:30-8:00 p.m. at the
Union Congregational Church,

Oakville,' Co-Leaders for the
troop are Mrs, Laraine Landquist
and Mrs. Loretta Lambert.

Camp Laurel
The director for the 1981 season

of,Camp Laurel in Lebanon, Ct.,
is Gina Furuno, Gina has a B.A.
in Sociology and an M.S. in
Special Education. She was a
Program Director of an agency
camp in Pittsburgh, and has been
a professional Group, Worker, and
American Camping Association
Board Member,

1981 Search for Talent
Mrs. Barbara Plscopo will,

chair the Girl Scout Channel 8 TV
show to bring opportunities to
our girls in the performing arts.
If you are interested in working
as an area coordinator for the
show, please contact her at 2B3-
5570 or Carol Measom at the Ad-
ministrative Center at 1-800-922-
2770.

Junior Troop 4051
Last weekend Junior Troop

4054, Oakvjlle, braved the wet

and cold weather and camped at
Camp Marie Pratt In Torrington.

, Friday night the girls settled in
at the Happy Hollow campsite
and .enjoyed hot chocolate and
cookies. The activities "for the
weekend included a nature walk
In which the girls had to Identify
trees and plants, working on
badges, rehearsing and malting
invitations for their troop's in-

vestiture ceremonies, learning
about building campfires, and
each scout taking part in the
cooking and cleaning chores,.The
girls leading the flag ceremonies
for the weekend were: Diane
Atwood, Cathy Cuttitta, Lisa Or-
sini, Tracy Paquin, Graaia Pelosi
and Tracy Soden: Troop Leader
is Mrs. Alice Berger, assisted by
Mrs. Phyllis Atwood.

POOCHIE UNLIMITED
Dog A Cat Grooming A Aeemstwrtea,

uamto PROFUSIONS GROOWIRS

Linda Ricciardi Proprietor
316 Main St. Oakville 274-4523

. . (mil for appointment)
Open daily except Thurs.
Sat 9-5 and MOIL evenings

ASIC ABOUT OUR GROOMING PLAN
PICK UP AND DELIVERY SfRVICi

* ' " - " ' i t • '

- • t . " •*

A FREE kitchen colander
when you open your 1981 Christmas Chib

and a special bonus when you .complete it!e •

We have a Christmas package waiting for you at
Thomaston Savings Bank — a FREE gift when you open
'your 1981 Christmas Cluband a special bonus when you
complete it. Start your Club with an initial deposit of
$4,00 or more and take home FREE a handy kitchen
colander with a new slit design that drains water off faster
and more thoroughly from freshly washed greens and
fruits. ' ,

Make all 50 Club payments on schedule and you'll
get a Christmas bonus, too —we'll.make your 51st
payment for you.

Stop in at any one of our four conveniently located
offices and start your 1981 Christmas Club soon. Please
note: there's a limit of one gift, per account.

THOMASTON

' ' mber FDIC

VATtr OWN TERRYVILLE M AH W INT ON
u
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McLaughlin, Schaus
Discuss Issues Of
District Concern
Jamie McLaughlin, candidate

for the 88th Assembly District
Seat, and Nick- Schaus, 6th
Congressional District can-
d ida te , met recen t ly at
McLaughlin's campaign head-
quarters to discuss issues of con-
cern to McLaughlin's district..

Both Republicans are conduc-
ting strong campaigns directed

toward the issues and the need
for change in Connecticut's
representation, Mr. Schaus is
running against Anthony Mbffett
for a seat jn the House of
Representa t ives and Mr,
McLaughlin is opposing Jane
Pierson for a place in the State
Legislature in Hartford,

The 68th Assembly District
Water town, Oakvi l le ,
Bethlehem, and Woodbury, is a
parj of the- 6th Congressional
District, and Mr, Schaus has
sought Mr. McLaughlin's
opinions on the issues.

LORRAINI'S CASCIS
is not only famous for her deli-
cious cakes but also for her
Thanksgiving home-style pies.
Freshly peeled apples for that
extra special taste and only fresh
eggs and dairy products are
used in her pies,

APPLE • PUMPKIN • CUSTARD •
COCONUT CUSTARD • MINGI MiAT

A I M , bar famous plain or pumpkin chMM cakt will b» available,
flaked by oH«r only - Call soon to r*Mf¥« ywr faito treata.

155 Main St., Oakviile • 274-3812

FOR M i N ONLY
PERSONAL SMA6IS DEIT CINTiR

has a completely private program,
designed especially for you.
1, medically supervised
2, rapid weight loss
3, full maintenance program
4, behavior modification

• 5. relaxation techniques
P.S. Wo love fo how women, fee, but separate programs.

FRiE Consulatlon - CALL 244-3119

PERSONAL IMAGES DIET CENTER
SOUTHBURY PLAZA

SQUTHBURY, CT,

. Both men are interested in con-
temporary land use planning.
Mr, McLaughlin has committed
his support to "right-to-farm"
legislation for Connecticut's
farmers. He has taken his stand
in favor of continued increases in
the bond authorizations for the
current Farmland Preservation
Act,

Energy resources are of Im-
mediate and long-term concerns
to residents and both candidates
are committed to development of
alternate energy systems. Mr.
McLaughlin wants to see Connec-
ticut support such development
on both individual and corporate
levels. He wants the state to ex-
tend sales tax exemptions for all
types of alternative energy-
systems, and supports corporate
income tax'exemptions for small
businesses concerned with
reseach and design, manufac-
ture, sales, or installation of
alternative energy systems,

Mr, Schaus agrees with Mr,
' McLaughlin that there is a need
in this part of Connecticut for
basic Republican principles to
strengthen the economy,

Mr, McLaughlin and Mr,
Schaus plan to work closely on.
issues studies and they plan to
campaign together in the area,

MAGNETIC
Prlneiplei may ba good to talk

about, but it's the almighty dol-
lar that has the drawing power.

JAMIE McLAUGHLIN, right, and Nick Schaus met recently at
McLaughlin's headquarters in Woodbury to discuss the issues
affecting Watertown, Oakville, Bethlehem and Woodbury in this
election year. Mr. McLaughlin is the Republican candidate in the
68th Assembly District, while Mr, Schaus is GOP candidate in the
Sixth Congressional District. (Shepard Photo),

Mixology Course
Planned For Nov.
A three-week mixology clinic

will be sponsored by the Parks
and Recreation Department
from 7-30 to 9:30 p.m., at the
Watertown Library. The sessions
are on Tuesday, Nov. 4, II1, and
IB.

FISCHiR iLiCTRIC CO*
274*9543

Licensed Electrical Contractor

Complete electkat service for
homms. Ne Job Too Small

The course is for beginners or
those who want a refresher in
mixing drinks. More than 40
drinks, holiday punches, and cor-
dials will be among the mixes
demonstrated by a master mix-
ologist.

There is a fee and limited
registration. Call the recreation
office at 274-5411, ext, 221 for in-
formation.

FAMILY CYCLE
CINTIR

"The Home of Honda'
] S—the ell MW Hunk Peitptrt C70£

fMeter with •fecfrfc start.

Order Y§ur
1981 NOW!

Parts • Sales • Service
call 757-7830 for appointment j
1223 N, Main, Wfby

\ \

YOU HAVE A VOICE "

YOU HAVE A CHOICE"

CAROL HERSKOWITZ

Because I want to truly represent you as your STATE
REPRESENTATIVE, lam asking that you please answer the
following questionaire and return it to me. This will be very

helpful in determining what Issues are of the greatest
concern to those of us who live in the 69th DISTRICT,

Middlebury, Southbury and part of Watertown.

1. Would you support cuffing bock on s§me Stole
Services and Programs in order fo keep

UA FULL TIME LEGISLATOR"
YES NO

YIS NO 6. Would you supporf raising the legal drinking age . _ n
in Connecticut? u U

7, Would you supporf repeat o! the now fog that

2.
for repent erlmlsiol offenders?"

3. Would you, under any circomsfancss, want c
S i l *Slot

I k Would vm
;;*7

• •
a a

a a

to an increase In the price of home

requifad! to work in ordar f§ earn the bsnafits

a

a ••
f. ^ c you think flit P
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Two Candidates
Support Spending
Limits, Farm Bill
State Rep, William F, Rogers

III, R-Southbury, the GOP can-
didate for the 32nd State
Senatorial1 District seat, said he
will propose a constitutional
amendment to the state constitu-
tion to limit increases in state
spending,

The proposal, according to Mr.
Rogers, will limit state spending
to the average growth rate of
total state personal income over
the three preceding years. In an
emergency, the spending limit
could be exceeded by a three-
fourths vote of each house of the
General Assembly,

"This limit on state spending
would require the state to live
within its income instead of
overspending,,. which causes tax
increases," said Mr, Rogers,
"The limit will impose discipline
on state government spending by
setting up a framework of how
much to spend and tax. Within
that limit, the General Assembly
and the governor will be required
to set priorities and practice ef-
ficienty.

"I am not proposing merely an
arbitrary limit, but a flexible
'lid* that is tied to economic
growth. If the economy goes up
and peoples' income rises, then
revenue will grow. We can
provide stability and predic-
tability as we meet the problems
year to year as government is
forced to spend wisely, fight
waste more effectively, prevent
radical changes in spending
policy and minimize special in-
terest influence," Mr. Rogers
added,

Carol Herskowitz, GOP can-
didate for the 89th Assembly
District, has stated she would be
opposed to any attempt to in-
stitute an income tax in the next
session of the General Assembly.

Mrs. Herskowitz , from

Southbury, said she always has
personally opposed the tax that
would greatly deter the current
influx of corporate headquarters
that have brought economic
prosperity to her district.

The candidate, who said she
feels she is a representative of
the people, has been circulating a
questionnaire, which has at this
time shown her constituents

.share her feelings of being
strongly opposed to an income
tax.

Mrs, Herskowitz said the
average person whose dollar has
been shrunk by inflation cannot
fuel inflation by increased
gove rnmen t spend ing .
Legislators are going to have tu
take a long look at programs and
eliminate those that are least
effective, she said,

A continuation of the Farm
Land Preservation Act has been
called for by Kevin White,
Democrat candidate for the 69th
Assembly D i s t r i c t , The
legislature was passed by the
General Assembly In 1978,

The Southbury candidate said
the landmark legislation, P.A. 78-
232, was enacted and im-

plemen ted to p r e s e r v e
agricultural land with a. $5
million pilot program, and since
then has been expanded,

Mr, White staled, "We must
retain this very important law. It
serves a two-fold purpose, both of
which I feel are positive.

"First, this bill will allow
farms to remain as such, if the
farmer chooses, and this will
maintain the food producing
capability of our state which is
slowly disappearing. If land
development continues uncheck-
ed and unplanned, the food we
feed ^pur families with wilj
become more expensive as we
will have to buy from neighbor-
ing states,

"Second, the preservation of
farm lands will support our rural
characteristics, which so many
of my constituents fear we are
losing, I strongly endorse this im-
portant bill, and pledge to sup-
port its continuation If elected to
the slate capital."

Mr, White also said he supports
F.A. 490, the use value tax struc-
ture which was initiated to
preserve and enhance tht? farm
ionds. forests, and open space of
the .state.

"This law has provided much
needed tax relief to property
owners Jn our state since 1963,"
he said, "Without it, many
owners would have been forced
to sell their property just to pay
the taxes on their land, 1 will
work hard to maintain this vital
program so as to keep our state
with as much open li»nd as
possible,"

La Leche League
La Leche League of Watertown

will begin a new series of
meetings for couples or mothers
who wish to learn about
breastfeeding.

The first session will be Tues-

day, Oct. 21, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Aitchison home* Hinman Road,
For more information, call Ilene
Traiger at 274-9077.

WATERTOWN
'LAUNDER CENTEI

at Watertown PUwi
274-8125

• Colo-Op Self
Service Laundry

• Drop-Off Service
• Inetitutloaal h

Commercial
Laundry Service

AGENT PERRY'S
FLANAGAN

DRY CLEANING

ECONOMY TIRE CENTER
1371 Main St., Watertown

SHOW TIRE! 0 S A L E
Buy forty and $t$v§l

B7 Main Strast
Thomasfon, Ct. 06787

283-8506

Comfort
• Support
• Flexibility

JUST *28

• A78-13

® 178-14

• F78-14
• G7S-14

• H78-14
• G78-1S

Black
White
Black
White
White
Black
White
Black
Black

$23.00
§26.00
lao.oo
$32.00
£33,00
133,00
$35,00
$34.00
$34,00
$37.SO• J78-15 White

PRICiS INCLUi F.E.T,
FREE MOUNTING AND STATIC BALANCE
owned by Ted and fern Traub

f f l - F3-6
Sof. S-5
Closod Sunday 274-0295® VISA'

T •">

William F, (Bill) Rogers

RETURN A FULL-TIME
LEGISLATOR TO HARTFORD
Bill Rogers has NO business or professional commitments.
His job of serving you in Hartford is his ONLY job, In 1979
and 1980 he had a perfect attendance record.

Bill Rogers has now received high grades from his peers at
the Capitol, A poll of the General Assembly was just
published in the CONNECTICUT MAGAZINE in 5 categories
including -- intelligence, effectiveness, conscientiousness,
leadership and integrity. Bill Rogers rated 40th or in the top
22% of the 185 members of the General Assembly. Bill
Rogers knows how to get along and how to get things done.

SOME BILLS SyPPORTID
* Adult Day Care (to keep people out of nursing homes)
'Mandatory Work Program for able-bodied Welfare Recipients
•implementation of Agricultural Land Preservation
'Elimination of State Coroner Function
•Prohibiting the use of Impounded Dogs for Medical Research

KEY BILLS OPPOSED.
'State Income Tax
*1980 Budget that added over 2,000 NEW State positions and caused
a 1/z% increase in Sales Tax and increased your cost of Home Heating
Fuel Oii,

VOTE FOR AN EXPERIENCED LEGSBLATOm

I?P5 F^E* _

• B E : *
Pp

1

Bethlehem, water, Monroe, Ojtford, RoMbury, Southbury, Water town, Woodbury parts of: Nswtotflrn, Shalton, Trumbui l

Paid for by Rogers / State Senate Committee Catherine R, PlumofJ Treasurer, Area Republican Team
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: :• 'Bethlehem. News;-..
By Paul Johnion .
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Rebuilding of- Memorial Hall

continues to make progress, with
floor of the building complete
and with sides of the structure
now in process of erection ,,,
Contributions toward the cost
figure of $2,000. continue to be
received, and Bethlehem Grange
at a meeting held Monday met
their pledge to help by presenting
a check for $5,000 from the

organization to Charles Russell,
chairman of the finance com-
mittee for the building project,.,
Russell said the Grange contrib-
tion like those of other townspeo-
ple represents a "gi f t to
ourselves" and will benefit the
community for many future
years.

The coming weekend will have
a number of events designed to

"shop in friendly comfort

davidsdn's
Dress Shops

BLAZERS
from $55 to S12Q.

Velveteen
Corduroy
Flannel
Tweed

With Skirts and Pants
To Match or Coordinatm

Watsrtewn -'Closed Won. Open Tuoi-St. f to MS
Lltchfieid - Open Man. thru Sat, 9-5:30

attract area and local residents
... First Church will hold its third
annual "Harvest of Color" fair at
the church grounds on Main
Street with heaths offering a
variety of items on sale ,,. A hot
lunch is to be served from 11:30
a.m, to 1 p.m. ... Workers of
Christ Church will offer their an-
nual Apple Festival in Johnson
Memorial Hall on Saturday from

1 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. ... On sale will
be fresh baked apple pies, cakes,
apple cider, hot mulled cider,
Cheddar cheese, apples, .crafts
and other food items containing
apple ... Also getting under way
at 10 a.m. on Saturday will be a
baked goods sale, plus craft
items, pickles and jams, con-
ducted by the Behtlehem
Fellowship ... The sale takes
place in the parking lot of Sunny
Ridge-Superette ... Members of
the Bantam 4-H horse club are
holding a show Saturday at the
fair grounds.

Members of the Bsthlehem-
Morris Garden Club and friends
will hold a pot luck supper at 6:30
p.m. Tuesday at Johnson
Memorial Hall, to be followed by
a talk'by Dr. Roger Branson,
president of the Bethlehem Land

Trust, who will discuss its aims
and progress ... Folks attending
the supper are asked to con-
tribute a casserole or said to the
meal\ . . Bethlehem Lions are
planning their annual Harvest
dinner to be held October 25 from
6 to 7:30 p:m. at Bellamy Hall...
Tickets are available from any
Lions club member.

The jinnual membership drive
of the Friends of the Library will
start Monday and continue dur-
ing the ,week .... Staff of the
library will be happy to accept
memberships from both old and
new friends during any of the
hours the library Is open during
the week ... Staff will also be glad
to hear from any folks who could
help in its operation by serving as
a volunteer worker ... State
National Bank is making ready
for opening of their branch in the
former post office building on
Main Street, with opening date
set for November 1... The second
banking facility to be located otr"
Main Street joins a growing
number of commercial enter-
prises creating a business center
in the town.

Board of Selectmen will meet
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the Town

The Cheese Gourmand
featuring a large variety of

. . cold cuts
Blackforest Ham * Landjager
• Sleischkase Teawurst
Laehs Schinken Kasseler Llverwurst
Westfalien Ham Gooseliverwurst

Beerwurst Cervelate
Jagdwurst OWenburger
Liverwurst Bologna
^Blutwurst Slab Bacon
Headcheese Blut-Zungenwurst

Carrying as always Brooklyn bread, Portugese rolls, large variety' *
of cheeses, sanwiohes. Imported soda and Nodines Smoked Pro.
ducts.

Rt, 132 (East Streer) Bethlehem Square
Bethlehem, Ct,

Hours: Men., Wed., Thurs., Fri,, Sat. 10-8
Sunday 10-2 (Closed Tuesday) 266-5111

Office Building ... Shopping trip
sponsored by Bethlehem Lions
and Mrs; Dwighl Bennett for
seniors will be held Tuesday at 11
a.m. to Naugatuck Valley Mall,
with the return slated for 4:30
p.m.... Old Bethlehem Historical
Society has scheduled its annual
meeting for October 29 at
Bellamy Hall, starting at 7 p.m.
... A bus trip to Qufricy Market in
Boston sponsored by the Recrea-
tion Depar tment will be
available Saturday ... The'
department will sponsor the
Harvest road race October 26,
starting from Bethlehem School
at 1 p.m. ... Reservations are
required tjiis month for a trip to
the Radio City Christmas Show
on Decemmber 29, with folks in-
terested asked to contact Susan
Schoenbach," the director at
Town Hall.

Church Announces
Event Schedule
The United' Methodist Church,

305 Main St., will have its annual
Roast Beef Supper and Bazaar
Preview Friday, Nov. 14. Set-
tings will be at 5:15 and 6:30
p.m., with the preview from 8:30
to 8 p.m.

Tickets can be obtained by call-
ing the church.office at 274-3785.'

The annual Christmas Bazaar
will be Saturday, Nov. 15 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the church.

R,J, BLACK & SON, INC.
Sales £ Servho

Wafer Pumps,
Water Softeners
Pool Equipment

Thomaston Std.
Waterfown

274-8853

An Outstanding Offer from — Guida Furniture

BIG SAVINGS ON;
• SOFAS.
•CHAIRS
• lECLINERS • DmntGloOMS . • DINElf ES •

^ ,. ,,andmorefrom ourentire inventory -PLUSSPECIAL ORDERS*
Don t let the current Mgh

interest rate prevent you from
buying fine furniture during our
storewide 3rd ANNIVERSARY
SALE, mght now at GUIDA
FURNITURE you can take

APPLY 0 1 SALE

for it for 6 MONTHS with NO
INTEREST CHARGE, Don't

de a y , t t d s b a ^ m t ^ m e offer.

32 UNION STREET, THOMASTON. CONN 283-4329"

OPEN SUNDAY ^
• FreeSet-Up
• Free Layaway

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Miss Pierson Looks
Forward To Working
With Gov. Grasso

Jane Pierson, Democrat can-
didate in the 68th Assembly
District, met the governor 1st
month at a briefing at the eapitol.
Miss Pierson reflected on the op-
portunity to serve in the
legislature with Ella Grasso in
the executive office.

"The Grasso administration
has kept taxes lower per capita
and lower relative to personal in-
come, than almost every other
New England or industrallzed
state,' I am looking"forward Jo_

a

working with the governor
because she 'has such an ex-
cellent record of achievement in
f isca l m a n a g e m e n t and
economic growth,"

Miss Pierson also noted that
unemployment in Connecticut
was 4,9% in April, against a
national average of 7.8%, She is
committed to maintaining high
employment in the state.

The Committee On Political
Education of the AFL-CIO en-
dorsed Miss Pierson earlier this
month.

• The public is invited to a coffee
to meet Miss Pierson. to be held
at the* home of Tom and
Elizabeth Jones at 10:30 a.m. on
Thursday, Oct. 28, The Jones live

Estate
By CHARLES H. HENSEL

REALTOR

v CHECK OFFER WITH CARE „"
Your home bag heWTof expire, or you can consider

sale. Inspected and the latest changes. If you change
anything in the offer you are
reversing the process and
making an "offer to sell" to
purchaser who then has the
same options.

Before yon sign, be certain
that It clearly states all the
points of agreement because
the sale will be according to

enthusiastic prospect presents
you with an "offer" to buy.
Review this offer with care.
It's an extremely important
part of toe sale.

Are all names correct? Is
the proper ty cor rec t ly
described? Is the mortgage in-
formation accurate? Can hou
move by the possession date?
Is the purchase price satisfac-
tory? Then double check your
calculations to be sure you
know how much cash you will
receive. In you have any
doubts about points contained
in the offer do not sign it until
they have been completely
removed from your mind.

The offer to purchase is
binding on the purchaser for
the amount of time stated in
the .offer. You can accept it
without change. You can lefTt

the letter of that script.

Thinking of
Buying or Setling?

If there is anything we can do
to help you In the field of real
estate, please phone or drop

in at
ERA H1NSEL
REALTY, INC,

1156 Mam Street
Watertown

Phone-274-9611
We're here to help!

at 105 Honey Hill Road, Water-
town. Miss Pierson will discuss
the issues and will be happy to
answer questions.

Servicemen's•"(<
Corner f;

Navy Ensign Edward W.
Anderson, Jr., son of Norma H.
and Edward W. Anderson, Sr., of
Anderson Road, Morris, has
completed the Officer Indoc-
trination School at the Navel
Education and Training Center,
Newport, R.I.

The six-week course is design-
ed to p r e p a r e newly-
commissioned officers for duty
in the Navy staff field correspon-
ding to their civilian profession
(e.g. medicine, law, nursing,
etc.).

A 1970 graduate of Wamago
Regional High School, Litchfleld,
and a 1978 graduate of Quinniplac
College, Hamden, with a

.bachelor of science degree, he
joined the Navy in March 1880.
His wife, Beatrice, is the
daughter of Beatrice B. Ander-
son of Watertown.

JANE PIERSON, Democrat candidate for the 68th Assembly
District seat, met recently with Gov. Ella Grasso at a seminar in
Hartford for party candidates. Miss Pierson, of Weodbury, has
said she looks forward to working with Gov, Grasso because of her
excellent record of achievement in fiscal management and
economic growth.

Private Harry O, DeWitt, son
of Patricia DeWitt of Watertown,
recently completed a tracked-
vehicle mechanic course at the

ACCIDENT?
Don't Be Sod!

CALL.. .

U.S. Army Armor School; Fort
Knox, Ky. . .

During the course, students
were trained to repair engines,
transmissions, and the fuel, elec-
trical and hydraulic systems of
the Army's tracked-vehicles.
They also learned -to perform
recovery operations for aban-
doned, damaged, disabled or
mired vehicles.

The private's father, Harry B.
DeWitt, resides in Plymouth,

make your car look like NEW!

BODY REPAIR!
FREE ESTIMATES
TOW lEflVlCE
MUTER CHARGE
PAJHTJOSS

FROM '59.95

1713 Thomasfon Ave. Wtby, 753-1143

Charted Briquette5
5-10-201b. bogs
Blue Seal Feeds

Fertilizers • l ime
Salt Marsh Hay

Peat Moss • Shavings
Dog Foods

H.S.COICO.
45 Freight St.

Wafsrfcury 7544177

LECT SEAN BUTTERLY STATE S

7n this Legislative session the
General Assembly will

redisirici, I will make sure that
Waieriown receives one state

representative seat to serve the
entire town. A Town of 20,000
people should have its own

representative^

• Born and raised in Watertown,

® Watertown's only resident on this
Fairs ballot. ~~~

• Earned Phi Beta Kappa Honors while
attending Lafayette College.

• Former teacher and coach.

• 1 st IT., U.S. Army Reserves.

• Earned Law Degree in the Evening
Division, University of Connecticut
School of Law.

• Practicing Attorney in
Waterbury, Conn,

Paid for by Sean Butterly For State Senate, i d ward Sklanka, Treasurer

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Waterbury NSA At
District Conf.

• Clevia Slason, brunch com-
mittee chairwoman, and the 15
committee members from the
Waterbury Chapter, National
Secretaries Association, will be
the official hostesses at the 1980
Northeast District Conference of
the National NSA Oct. 24-26 In
Hartford. .

"Reach for Your Star" is the
conference theme, which has
Carole Parsons' Bailey as the
keynote speaker.

Other Waterbury Chapter
members who are conference
assistants are ' Ann LaVlgne;
finance-treasurer and Esther
Levegnale, secretary, Persons
wishing to attend should contact
Mrs. Slason at 574-2240..-

DO YOU KNOW IF
CHIROPRACTIC
CAN HELP YOU?

If you have been suffering with a
health problem like ....
— headaches —. nervousness —
painful joints — loss of sleep —
neck, arm pain, shoulder pain —
pain between shoulders, low back
and leg pain •

. . . you may have wondered
whether or not chiropractic would
be -able to help you. If your health •
problem is stemming from a spinal
distortion, muscle , imbalance, or
pinched nerve, chances are Chiro-
pdctic will be able to provide you
with the relief you have been look-
ing for.

Chiropractic care is covered.by
Blue Shield (CMS), Medicare, Work-
mans Compensation, Major 'Medi-
cal Ins. Companies, etc.

To ..find out if chiropractic health efir« "con
help you. call:

Watertown Chiropractic Office
35 Candee-Hill-Rd.

Wattrtown

274-9641

a

1st PAC Meeting
Oct. 23 At South

A Parents Advisory Council
(PAC) meeting will be held
Thursday, Oct. 23, from 7;SO" to
8:30 p.m. in the South School
cafeteria.

Donald Mitchell, South prin-
cipal, will explain the Title I
programs with teachers Barbara
Winkel,' Merry Tamburo ,
Lorraine Bothelo, Rosemary
Roberts, and Janet Pogany. All
Title I parents and interested
persons are invited to attend.

|:S23 MoinSfi WD««ftowr»;TiK 274-2193!

Shewi 7 ft t pm Nightly

THIS \ ®
NIGHTMARE

. NEVER ENDS

OKESSEO

99* Nightly Except Fri. & Sat.

I
s
SI

1
B
i
1
6
B

Clinical Psychologist
DftfForagt St.

Since 1SS7, Dr. Moq*l has treated
thousands of patients in the greater

Watcrbu ry area with

HYPNOSIS for

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK was marked for students at Polk
School last week with a visit to the school by members of the
Watertown Fire Department. Explaining the use of various pieces
of equipment are Mrs. Christine Rubbo and Bruce Austin, (Polk
Photo). "

speaker at a missionary con-
ference at the Mlddlebury Bap-
tist Church, Kelly Road,
Middlebury, Oct. 15 to 10.
Meetings will be at 7 p.m.,
followed by a coffee and
fellowship hour.

Also participating will be mis-
sionaries Susan Washbourne,
Philippines; .Gladys Wlgden',
Seminole Indians; Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Carlson, Africa; and
Murray Carter, India.

Missionary Conf.
In Middlebury

Lt, Col. Jack McGuckin, Word
of Life evangelist, will be the key

WatartAwn

Smoking

Weight Loss

Relaxation

Self Confidence

Sexual Problems

Study Habits

Fears

Problem Drinking

For an appointment, pfoase call
27

i
s
i
i

a
a

John LeMciy
CARPENTER

SERVICE
Route 109
Morris, Ct,

Call 567-5940J
McCORM . __

\Welcomes all his friends from Watertown to
help him kick off with SENSATIONAL

SAVINGS on a super selection ^ ^ u
You re gonna score

with these LOW PRICES!
tPainis and wallcoverings,

\m

nij \ _ iU.
tfSj un your

An pnw is a

' : iiid >-ave

<«• _. V.

Of i t fj'f

a f " J , i'IS

r ii!

j o

- 1 h iK<ult-

S *'1-*" I Mon. - Fri. 7:30 - 5:30
'u.ii ^ ndersoni Sa t 7:90 - >%M

and muth more! I » , « „ „ , „ , « , , , . T r i

qi 5fSB *&%
PARKING c

•8 Bay, Viiuiie l^anaolii j:ii, J«£t\ bmoiaa and Gary Eeaiih
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Butterly Calls
For Energy
Conservation

Sean Butterly, Dtmocrat can-
didate In the 32nd Senatorial
piitrlct, has commended the
State Department of Public Utili-
ty Control for its recent "get
tough" approach to Northeast

Utilities on the subject of energy
conservation,

Mr. Butterly, a Watertown
Democrat who seeks the state
senate seat being vacated by
Richard BozzutOi lauded the
state utility commission's
attempt to curb electricity use,
He stated that he supports the
commission's demand that
Northeast produce within 990
days, reports on how it will

reduce excess generating capaci-
ty and shift reliance .from oil-
fueled generators to alternative
and renewable energy sources.

The public utilities directive to
Northeast is three pages long and
is aimed at both encouraging the
development of alternative
energy sources and improving
conservation of present energy
use,

Atty. Butterly noted that one

method of conservation that
should be supported is that of
offering bargain rates for
homeowners who use electrical
appliances at night when general
demand for electricity is low.

He summarized his his concern
for the Connecticut and National
energy problem by stating; "The
Iranian-Iraqi war once again
focuses on the fact that oil
dependency in the energy field

can cripple the economic stabili-
ty of New England homeowners,
I share with the Public Utilities
Commission their goal of making
our homes virtually free of
dependence on foreign oil, by the
1990's, We must start now if we
are to achieve these goals in that
time period".

It's true—all things come to
thoio who wnifr—-on themselves.

THE ONE YOU
Quality Heating Oil
Throughout the years, a lot of people have come
to depend on us for the fuel they need to heat the
homes they live in. That's
quite a responsibility
and we are
proud to . -
•say that I \
for over x^^J
45 years
Wesson has
become the
one to count on for quality fuel oil,
maintenance, and reliable service.

Reliability
Today, we
are one of

the State's
largest distributors of
home heating oil. We
got to be the biggest

because we strive to be
the best,, and that

means finding new ways
to serve you better.

Fqel Management Program
Like our Fuel Manage- f~\ ry~^

CAN COUNT ON
Energy Efficiency
You see, when you compare the cost of heating
your home with natural gas or electricity, you'll
discover that oil is
still one of the most
practical and econ-
omical fuel- alterna-
tives, and Wesson is
making It even better
by introducing new
products and services
designed to increase
energy efficiency. For pry,, *••*

\

V:

ment Program,,. It lets
you spread the cost ,f
of heating your home r
over an entire <
year, and pays t V v -s
you interest , r;"
during -
those

months
when your
account shows
'Ci crcciji, OfliHiiCfi,

Bvx our Fuel Management Program "is just, one
way we insure the comfort and safety of your
faifiHy, We oiler a variety oi' programs to bring
you C'b:£ ILJ«! you ncsd si, pf-c^s you can snorci to
pay.

example, proper adjustment or replacement of
your oil burner, or installation of other energy
saving devices from Wesson could reduce fuel
cost as much as 40%, And as a Wesson Fuel
Management customer you have the option of
paying for your purchase over a period of time at
no Interest charge.
Maintenance

Providing you with quality
maintenance service

is a very important
part of what we
do at Wesson.

Our maintenance
programs offer you

maximum protection
at minimum cost and

our servicemen are trained
technicians with the knowledge
and experience It takes to keep

your system operating at peak efficiency.
rqcncv Service

And v,
d !ir c

i Hi

n il
, *

rom.-s
'i', 'Hi i

-.'1 ^ ) W

^ in, „-

- H " r i

fo <

,1 , :

, 1 P

i<

. . . I .

i f

t.on.ptjiij'vuu e^n CUUIM. on, ;

We have trie fuel you need i
today, and Uie resources to .;
serve your needs tomorrow, !

165 RAILROAD HILL STREET
WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT 06722
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Christ Episcopal
Friday, Oct. 17 — Morning

Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Senior YPF,
7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. .18 — Prayer
Breakfast, 8:45 a.m.

Sunday, Oct. 19 — Holy Com-
munion, 8 and 10:15 a.m.; Church
School, 10:15 a.m.; Lay Readers'
Service at Convalarlum, 1 p.m.;
Lay R e a d e r s ' Service at
Whitewood Manor, 1:30 p.m.;
Prayer and Praise Service, 7.: 30
p.m. • ;•
• Monday, Oct. 20 — Morning

Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; A.A., 10:30 a.m.;
Evening. Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
Junior YPF, 6:30 p.m.; 3D
program, 7:15 p.m.; Episcopal
Church Women, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 21 — Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; Al-Anon, 3D program,
9:30 a.m.; Evening Prayer7, 5:45
p.m.; Bible study, 7:30. p.m.;
A.A., 8 p.m. '

Wednesday, Oct. 22 — Morning-
Prayer , 8:45 a.m.; Bible

- teaching, Holy Communion and
healing service, 9:30 a.m.;

1067 Main St., Waftrtown

DouUecrisp
Fried Chicken

15 Pieces Chicken
8 Potato Logs

1 ft Ib. Salad

*9.49
OFFER GOOD

THROUGH OCT. 11

ORDER AHEAD: 274-5408

Efaere are larger
businesses we help insure,

But none more important.
We help insure many businesses, large and

small, by offering a wide variety of business i nsur-
ance plans. So, you can be sure that when we rec-
ommend property and liability insurance products
and services from The Travelers, they're the best
plans foryou. In fact, we can tailor commercial busi-
ness insurance programs to meet the complex, and
often changing, needs of your expanding business.

Put our expertise and experience to work pro-
viding insurance protection and riskmanagement
assistance foryou. In fact, for all your
insurance needs, call us. We'll give you
all the facts. Plain and simple.

HOLLIS D. SEGUR, INC.

i IIVJI mi KE)

Insurance for all your needs
Talk to the professionals

Jim Mullen, Jo© Cunningham
Leurata ZSbetll

22? Wf i t Main St.
Watorbury, Conn, 756-7933

representing

The Travelers Insurance Company
and Us Affiliated Companies,
Hartford, Connecticut 081 IB

THE TRAWLERS

Junior Choir, 3:30 p.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; . Prayer
Group, 7:25 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:45 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 23 — Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45a.m.; I.A.H. Club, 3:30p.m.;
Evening Prayer, 5:48 p.m.; Boy
Scouts 7 p.m.; Bible teaching and
Holy Communion, 7:30 p.m^

United Methodist
Sunday, Oct. 19 — Church

School; Morning Worship, 10:30
a.m.; YMYF 6 p.m.; Study
group, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 20 — Brownies,
3J30 p.m.; Board of Trustees, 7
p.m.; Waterbury Oratorio Socle-

. ty, 7:45 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 21 — United

Methodist Women, 7:30 p.m.
Wedneiday, Oct. 22 — Girl

Scouts, 6:80 p.m.; Junior Choir,
6:30 p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30
p.m.

Thursday, .Oct. ,23 — Girl
Scouts, 3:30 and 6 p.m. •

Trinity Lutheran
Sunday, Oct. 19 — Church

School and ninth grade confirma-
tion class, 9:15 a.m.; Worship

Service, 10:80 a.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 21 — Seventh

and eighth grade confirmation
classes, 3 p.m.; Church Council,
7:30 p.m.; Women's Group, 7:30
p.mp.m

First Congregational
Friday, Oct. 17 - United

Church of Christ annual state
meeting, through Sunday.

Sunday, Oct. 19 — Laity Sun-
day. Church School, 9 a.m.;
Worship Service by Mrs. Paula
D'Arcy with other lay assistance,

• 10:30 a.m. CCC Immediately
following the service. Pilgrim
Choir , 5 p . m . ; P i l g r i m
Fellowship, 6:15 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 20 - Fix-It
Fellowship, 9 a.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 21 — Elderly
health screening in Fellowship
Hall, 9:30 a.m.; Standing Com-
mittee, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday^ Oct. 22 — Boutique
sewing and crafts upstairs in
Trumbull House, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Those attending are to bring
a sandwich. Beverage will be
provided.

WATERTOWN TOOL SUPPLY
206 Main St., Oakvilit 274-9673

Your distributor for Milwaukee and
Mdkita Electric tools. Check with ue about

our free tool loan program, Any
Milwaukee or Makita tool, purchased from

Watertown Tool Supply, should it need
repcdr, return it to us for repair service and

we will loan you a similar tool.

Mother-In-Law's Day Is
Sunday, October 16.

Send Our FTD Charm-Her TM Bouquet.
A beautiful &$h i ^ Call or visit us to
bouquet of -^f^^^O^^ s e n^ o n e t o y° u r

flowers J$M$£m^ Mother-In-Law.
created for ^$£$8$$* s h e ' n *h i n k

this special , ^W^!)<FQ you're a real
day. %?4/ charmerl

Remember, we've always got time to "Tickle" you!
THE LORAINE GARDENS

'Flowen Say Something Special'*
1359 Main Street, Watertown

274-8844
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

St. John
Friday, Oct. 17 — Bingo,

Church Hall, 7:15 p.m.
S a t u r d a y , Oct . 18 —

Confessions, 4 to 5 and 7:45 to"
8:18 p.m.; Eleventh Anniversary
Low Mass for George Daveluy, 5
p.m.; Low Mass for Arthur
Salvlettl, Sr., and Robert Salvlet-
ti, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. IB — Masses at
8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 Noon and 5
p.m.; Bingo, Church Hall, 6:30
p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
Thursday, Oct. 16 — High Mass

for Edmund Morin, 7 a.m.; Low
Mass for Mrs, Clare Spiess, 5
p.m.; Rosary, 7 p.m.; Bingo,
parish hall, 7:15 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 17 — Low Mass
for Antanas Rlehevletus, 7 a.m.;
Low Mass, 8 -p.m.^ Rosary^ 6:30
p.m.; Wedding, Eugene Roehi
and Lynn Warner, 7 p.m. ,

Saturday, Oct. 18 — High Mass
for deceased members of the
Ebreo Family, 8 a.m.; High
Mass for Joseph B. Kenny, 8:30
a.m.; Confessions, 3:30 to 4:30
and 7:45 to 8:15 p.m.; Virgil
Masses, 5 and 7 p.m.;, Home &
School Harvest Bingo, parish
hall, 7:15 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 19 — Low Mass,
7:15 a.m.; Low Mass for Vincen-
zo and Anna Maria Clemente,
8:45 a.m.; High Mass for
Anthony and Margaret Poten-
zieni, 10 a.m.; Low Mass, 11:15
a.m.; Baptism, 12 Noon; Low
Mass for Dorella Veronneau on
her 80th birthday, 4:30 p.m.

AH Saints Episcopal
Sunday, Oct: 19 — Holy Com-

munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion, Sunday School for
prekindergarten through Grade
6, 10 a .m. ; Evening RAP
Program, Grades 7 and 12,8 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 21 - A'.A.
meeting for women only, 7:30
p.m.

Litchfield Hills Meeting
Society of Friends

Sunday, Oct. 19 — Meeting for
Worship, Woodbury, Community
Center, 10 a.m.

Evangel Assembly of God
Sunday, Oct. 19 — Church

School, 9:45 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, 11 a.m.; Sing and Share, 7
p.m. .

Wednesday, Oct. 22 — Bible
study, 7:30 p.m.

Full Gospel Assembly
Sunday, Oct. 19 — Worship Ser-

vice, 8 a.m,

has

Cords and
Fair Isle Shetlands

dyed to match

Wide variety of colors
from

Pastels to autumn shades

Pant Sizes 4 - 1 6
Shetlands 3 4 - 4 0

2714 Whifiiey Ave
Hamden, CT

2314267

Middle Quarter
Woodbury, CT

263-4007
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A HALLOWEEN ESSAY CONTEST sponsored by the St. John
Home and School Association was won by these three students at
St. Jolin's School. They are from left to right: Regina DeLuca, fifth
grade; Richard Collieehio, fourth grade; and Bfth Judd fifth
grade. (St. John Photo) '

3 'Best' Honors
Awarded To Local
Westbury Corps
The Best Drum Corps and Best

Color Guard trophies at the
Columbus Day Parade in New
Britain went to the Westbury
Drum Corps, the musical unit

. has announced.
The WDC also picked up the

Best Color Guard trophy when it
recently participated in the Ap-
pl« F e s t i v a l P a r a d e in
Southington. The guard is cap-
tained by Christine Eckert.

The corps' fund raiser Tues-
day, Oct. 21 at the Valley Roller-
magic, Harvester Road, Water-
bury, still has tickets available.

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN

Blue Seal Feed,
Fertilizer, Hardware

Pet Supplies, Bird Seed,
Wayne Dog Food,

Loam
Division of Garatiimo

Construction Co.
« DEPOT ST.

WATERTOWN t?4.iti!

HAPPY TRAVELING
With

MARJORIE G. LYNCH
Of The

Waterbury
Travel
Agency
ELTON

"HOTEL
754-4169

Fall colors in New England; if
you are limited for time and
gasoline just take a short
drive north on Route 8 t<r
Torrington and cross over to
Litchfield and back, home
through Morris and Water-
town. The colors on route 8
between Waterbury and
Tor r ing ton a re r e a l l y
beautiful. Better do it before
the winds and rain shake down
the falling leaves. B-r-r-r-! It
all means winter is coming!
So, get on with your plans to
see some sun and warm
weather and/or warm water
this winter. Where? Hawaii is
always great (and, in spite of
rising costs It is still a good in
vestment); Mexico is another
good bet — the price is right
there and it would pay you to
try one of the lesser traveled
areas by eastern citizens-
places like Puerto Vallarta,
Gudalajara, Mazatlan and, of
course, Cozumel and Cancun;
winter cruises are still a "best
buy" because of all the fun,
food, entertainment, sun, etc,
you enjoy with the least
amount of effort on your part.
Truly, MOST relaxing or
MOST exhausting depending]
how active and disco oriented!
you are.

They can be purchased at the
door, or by contacting 2744622,
274-4623, or any corps "member.'

Proceeds go toward the WDC
uniform and instrument fund.

Applicants for the Westbury
fife, glockenspiel, trumpet, and
drum sections are being sought..
Drummers use snares, tenors,
double tenors, or bass percussion
instruments, and rudimentary
bass cymbals. Instruments and
instructions are provided. Call
274-4622 ior more information

Upcoming events for Westbury
include: Sunday. Nov. 9,
Veterans Day Parade in Water-
bury: Saturday Nov 22. Santa at
the Naugaluck Valley Mall; and
Sunday, Nov. 30, Christmas
Parade in Seymour.

A December date for a Christ-
mas concert at Southbury Train-
ing School will be announced;

Realty News
The following real estate tran-

sactions were made from Friday,
Oct. 3, through Thursday, Oct. 9,
according to warranty deeds fil-
ed with the town clerk's office:

Oct. 3 — Bruce P. and Barbara
E. Martin, Oakville, to Kenneth"
F\ and Carol Forgue, Oakville,

property on Botelle Street, $50,-
000.

Oct. 6 - William C. and
Cassandra L. Murphy. Water-
town, to Town of Watertown,
property on French Street. $57,-
900.

Oct. 7 — Thomas and Donna M.
D Ias bn ry. Wa Ie r to wn. to
Marci'Uo and Gloria Rossi,
Oakvillr property nn Fern Hit!
Head, $68,000: John W. and Diane
Wiih.ims, Wafcrtown. to Louis
and Shirley Salamone (no ad-
dress niven) property on Bunker
Hill Road. $68,000; George E.
H.iskell. Oakvjlh*. to Anne Mane
(.'yr and Jtaymond Momll .
Watertown, property on Sun-
nyside Avenue, $44,900; Marccllo
and Gloria Rossi, Oakville, to
William VV. and Laurie I. Black
Jr., Watertown, property on
Riverside Street, $46,000,

Oct. 8 — S&S Ventures, Inc.,
Bridgeport, to Martin A.
Dworken, Ernest C, Trefz, and
Christian J. Trefz, Bridgeport,
property on Sprucewood Road,
$1; Westbury Estate, Inc.,
Terryville, to Angelo F. and
Cynthia J.. Napomoceno, Water-

bury, property on Deerfield
Lane. $60,000.

Oct. 9 - Gary D. and Betty
Blair, Watflrtown, to Franco and
Bridget !,. Rinaldi, Waterbury,
property at Portland nnd Houlton
Streets, $21,000.

Rummage Sale Today

The United Methodist Women
will sponsor a rummage sale to-
day (Thursday) at the church
hall from 7 to 9 p.m.

Articles can be toft at the
church today. Mrs. Charles
Seymour is general chairwoman.

JouJn JY Country

aurniiure

New and Renewed
fteftnlihlng, j ,

4tf vnrk done by
Middle Quarter Mall

Woodbury

263-3677

45TH

GIFTS ARE ON DISPLAY
AT ALL OFFICES

SAVERS
An electric gift for every home

FREE and at special prices
Hamilton Beach, Proctor-Silex and Toastmaster.

Hoover, Rival and Presto. Oster and Seth Thomas. Familiar
names? They're the tops In electric appliances, and First
Federal Savings is proud to offer them to savers, free and at
special prices with qualifying deposits.

It's all part of our 45th Anniversary Celebration to which
everyone is invited. It's our way of thanking you for your
support over the years as First Federaltias p. jvided
leadership within the community in our special fields of
savings and home financing.

Just deposit $250 of more toa new or existing savings
account at any office of First Federal, and take home the gift
of your choice, free or at a special saver's price.

With each additional deposit of $25 or more to a savings
or NOW checking account, you may obtain other items at
special low prices as shown in the right hand column of the
Selection Chart,

All appliances are on display at our six convenient
locations, so come in and look them over.

GIFT SiLIGTIQ* CHART

Flnl dapsiJt to mm o.
•ilMing H><n» amount
tiuiitei I H 1 > » I art

w pyrdwM.

A Wgrmo- rnvel

B Over-the-Sink Culling Board

C 3-pe Stainless Steal Mixing Bowl Set

0 Iniermalie 24-hour Timer

E Seih Thomas Takeaway Travel Alarm

f Rival Can Opener

Q PrQetOf.SiIeK Steam Dry Iron

H ToMImasier toaster

i' Hamilton Beach Hand Mixer

J Rival 3VS qt Crock Pol

wsa

FREE

I 195

K Hamilton Beach Blender

L Proeior.Sile* Drip CorfM Maker

M.Hoover Quick Broom

N Saih Thofnas Butcher Block Clock

O Ltoytts LEO Dt^tai am lm Clock Radio

P Oiler Food Grafter

O Presto Convection Oven

R Osier Kilchen Center 13495

r« OtpsMimuttitmainulttn
Only on, tttt QiH pf, cuilomf Ali

mMMr' i guttmntt*

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

First Federal Piaza, Waterbury • Naugatuck Valley Mall, Waterbury • Chase Av#. at Wigwam, Waterbury Plwa
•WS84 Reidvilln Drive, Waterbury • 656 Main St.. Watertown • Southbury Plaza, Southbury

Deposits insured up to $100,000 by FSUC
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Watertown High Notes
by Dabble Valaltli

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Extra! Extra! Magazines for
sale! The seniors have begun
their annual fund-raising
magazine drive. The sale will
last 10 school days and the line-up
of records and magazines is
phenominal. The list includes
Sports Illustrated, Newsweek
and even the "Golden Hits of

CUSTOM SILK SCREENED SHIRTS
ORDIRS OF ANY QUANTITY

CALL 274-6108

Chuck Barry." The students also
earn small incentives as they
gradually gain more subscrip-
tions. So buy now, save some
money and at the same time help
Watertown High School students.

FBLA has done it again!
Recently the Watertown chapter
of the Future Business Leaders
of America held a career exposi-
tion in the gymnasium during and
after school.

However, a lot of work had to
be done before the career-expo
could begin. To start with; a poll
was sent to all high school
students in which they were ask-
ed to check one or more jobs
from a list of occupations of
those careers they would like to
have more information about,
These lists were in turn tallied.
From there the FBLA'ers knew
just where to go. Represen-
tatives from those occupations

13F1 Main St., W@tirtown

SALi
fflfff? @otf lev®!

UNiROYAl STIiL SNOW
• 155-12
• 145-13
• 17570-13
• 18570-13
• P18575R-13
• P2Q575R-14
• FR78-15
• P21575R-15
• P22575R-15
• LR78.15

$40.00
$43.00
$49.00
$49.00
$43.00
$33.00
$60.00
$62.00
$63.00
$70.00

which were most-popular were
scouted out and asked to par-
ticipate. Among some of those
local businesses who attended
are Lorraine Gardens, Town
Times, and LaBonne's Market.
There were also representatives
from the police and fire
d e p a r t m e n t s , m a r k e t i n g
research and many banks. The
students enjoyed the chance to
perhaps meet their future oc-
cupations and ask questions per-
taining to salaries, perspectve
job openings for the upcoming
years and many more general in-
quiries. The businessmen also
had a chance to find out what the
students looked for in finding a
job for the future. The day ended
with both sides benifiting and
gaining much knowledge.

The FBLA organization has
also elected their 1980-81 of-
ficers. They are: President, Ray
Lagasse; Vice-President, Holly
Norton; Secretary, Kelley,
Richardson; Treasurer, Cathy
Shugdlnis; and Reporter, Cathy
McNamara.

Watertown High School was
honored to have two of its
students, Kara Kerwin and Paul
LePine, awarded Honorable
Mention in the National Merit
Scholarship Program. Many
Watertown students including
Paul and Kara took this test. The
scores are compiled with the
scores of many thousand other
students' from across the United
States. It is an honor and a
privilege to be Included in the
long list of students who have
won such an a w a r d .
Congratulations to both Kara and
Paul.

If you have any further infor-
mation concerning clubs or ac-
tivities, please contact me in
Room 154.

M - F I 4

PRICIS INCLUI FJ.T.
FRII MOUNTING AND STATIC BAUNCf

owned by Ted and Fern Traub

274-

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING IHRMDS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

iliCT

KEVIN P. WHITE
— Dtmocrat for fht

69fh Assemhly District —

A new voice, a fresh
outlook a man who has
the oid-fashfoned idea

that a representative
should listen to his

serve

Paid for by Kevin White for State Riprisenfoftve
Campaign '80, Sam D'Ambrusc®, Treasurer

Mr. & Mrs, Donald Kowaleski
Miss Kathy Lee Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William D. Jones,
Watertown, was married Sept. 27 in the First Congregational
Church to Donald Kowaleski, son of Walter Kowaleski and the late
Helen Kowaleski, of Thomaston. The Rev. William Zito, pastor, of-
ficiated. The bride was given in marriage by her father and attend-
ed by Miss Carol Judge as maid of honor. .Her other attendants
were Donna Marie Kowaleski and Mary Bastian. John Krasnowski
was best man and Dennis Kowaleski and Francis Saymore ushers.
Mrs. Kowaleski was graduated train Watertown High School and
the University of Connecticut, with a B.S. degree in nursing. Mr.
Kowaleski was graduated from Thomaston High School and from
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N.Y., with a Master's
Degree m Biomedical Engineering. He is a computer programmer
analyst at Pathology Services Professional Associates, Tucker,
Ga.

Christmas Trip
To Radio City

The annual holiday trip to
Radio City Music Hall's "The
Magnificent Christmas Spec-
tacular," sponsored by the Parks
and Recreation Department, will
take place Tuesday, Dec, 9, with
a chartered bus leaving Deland
Field at 7:45 a.m.

. The show will feature the Liv-
ing Nativity, lavish costumes,
and the famous Rockettes.

Call the recreation office at
274-6411, ext. 221 for information
and reservations.

AFS Chapter

The monthly meeting of the
Watertown Chapter of the
American Field Service (AFS)
will be today (Thursday), at 7:30
p.m. at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
George Christie, 652 Main St.

Slides will be shown by
Margaret Eitey of her summer
abroad stay in Selfoss, Iceland.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Richard Estey.

Members and anyone in-
terested in AFS are invited.
Refreshments will be served.

GRA11ANO
OSL CO., INC.

DIVISION OF MATTY'S PAVING CO.

• HOMI FUEL
DELIVERY

• SURNIR StRViCI

374.3636 274.3944

ENGINEERED
SINTEEINGS

AND
PLASTICSJNCJ

WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY

THE

. EXCHANGE

Wo spociaiizs In large diamond?.
On the spot evaluations & purchases

Sterling Silver, Diamonds,
Class Rings, Wedding Mings,
Gold, Jewelry, denial,
llaiwam & coins.
We will always pay better
prices than hotel room and
part time dealers. We havs
th® professional equipment
and experience to serve you
properly.

WANTED:
Antique

CLOCKS &
WATCHES.

Main St., Southbury

264-0500
Man. thru Fri. 10-5

Sat, 10 4
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Mrs. Edward W, Bosse
'Miss Linda Ann Nearing, daughter of Mrs, Larraine Nearing, 746
Middlebury Road, and the late Robert Nearing, was married to
Edward Walter Bosse, son of Mr, and Mrs. Henry Bosse, Water-
bury, Friday, Oct. 10 at St. John Church, Watertown, The Rev,
Michael Madden officiated,* and a reception followed at the
Knights of Columbus hall, Waterbury. Mrs, Bosse was graduated
from Watertown High School, and is an assistant manager for
Friendly Ice Cream, Waterbury, Mr, Bosse was graduated from
Holy Cross High School, Waterbury, and is a manager for Friendly
Ice Cream, Nlantic. •

Six-Week Study
Courses Offered

The Rev, James" Stinson of
United Methodist Church will
lead.a six-week course on the
nature of prayer starting Oct. 21.

The course will run Tuesdays
from 10 to II a.m. for people who
prefer not to go out at night, but
want to grow in Christian un-
derstanding.

A new adult study course will
begin at the church Oct. 19, The

Rev. Stinson will teach for six
weeks at the parsonage Sunday
evenings at 7:30 p.m., called "In-
troduction to Religion," The1

public is invited,

Methodist Women
The .United Methodist Women,

will meet Tuesday,. Oct. 21, atj
7:30 p.m. at the Asbury Cottage.
Gra'ce York is in charge of the
program, which will consist of
slides on the work of the World
Federation of Methodist Women.

"Where you get both beit price and service"
COMPARE

Picture
Reliability

Price
Service

TV * RADIO • STEREO • ANTENNAS
Satisfaction GuaraatBsd Through Effimant

and RoUabls.Servieo
408 Buckingham Street, Oakvlll©

2F4-19F4
Open:-Moil., Tuoi., Wed.,'9 - 8 PM
Thuri. & Fri, 9 - 8 PM Sat, 9 - 4 PM

save uour ener9uee

I r - JV v J &' ft T F fi}

Unitarians To Hear
Address Sunday
On Gnostic Gospels

George Volckhausen, editor of
financial marketing newsletters
and a longtime member of the
Unitarian-lJniversalist Society of
northern Falrfield County, will
speak on "The Gnostics: Do They.
Have Relevance for Today?" at
10:30 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 19, in the
Woddbury Fire House, under the
auspices of the newly founded
Mattatuck Unitarian Fellowship,

Mr. Voickhausen, who will
base his remarks on Elain
Pagels' "The Gnostic Gospels,"
has reported that Gnostic beliefSj
recorded in 50 to 100 A.D, or
p e r h a p s e a r l i e r , have
similarities with the teachings of
Unitarian Universalism and
sorrie other liberal religious
philosophies.

The Mattatuck Unitarian
Fe l lowsh ip d r a w s i ts
membership from towns in a 25
mile radius, quite a few of whom-
are from Watertown. Sunday ser-
vice alternates sermons from its
minister, the Rev. Dr, Robert L.
Rafford with speakers of interest
from either the congregation or
the community at large,

Thursday^ Child
A Little Guy Of
Many Interests

Devin, age 8, is a very lively,
likeable.youngster on the waiting
list of the Greater Waterbury Big
Brothers/Big sisters. His parents
are divorced, and he lives with
his mother.

Among Devin's interests are

swimming, amusement paries,
fishing, hiking, duckpin bowling,
sports, cooking, arts and crafts,
and rock hunting-eoHeeiing, He
is looking for a male, about"20, to
share his interests and activities,
but more importantly-to have an
adult friend to talk to.

At his age, Devin's wait for a
Big Brother seems interminable.
He wonders' why no one wants
him for a Little Brother, and it's
difficult to explain he has to wait
until the right person. 18 or over,
volunteers to give three to four
hours a week for at least a year
serving as a Big Brother,

If you think Devin might be the
child for you. please volunteer —
but do it now! Call 764-2181 and
get started — you and Devin — on
a relationship neither will forget.

Autumn Fair In
Bethlehem Sat.
At First Church

A celebration of autumn will
take place in Bethlehem Satur-
day, Oct. 18, when the First
Church conducts its Harvest of
Color Fair from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on the church grounds. Main

Street (Rte. 61),
Attraetioni will include the

Blue Booth, plants and flower*,
handmade crafts, candles, can-
dy, homemade* baked goodies,
costume jewelry, special occa-
sion handicrafts for holiday
decorating, tag sale items,
books, and a toy "table.

Food and beverage will be
available throughout the day,
with a beef stew or fish chowder
lunch slated from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m.

Dontions for the various booths
are welcome, and can be left at
the church office. Call 766-7288
for more information.

HONG KONG
CUSTOM TAJIOB • PDtMAMEXT OOWtOGM

COLONIAl PtAZA

Wool Sylf 1140 u,)
Wool Pol/ Sui) 1120 up
Spsfieeai J109 up
Shirt J l* 50 up *

' Co»hii»f« Tepteot $141 i

WI SPtCIALIZI IN
HARD-TP-FIT MtM

Hwo:m«.W.lMW1. 1

wirecommit

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance Underwriters Sinn 1853

GINiRAL INSURANCI
RiALlSTATi

WATIRTOWNi 44f Mum St. 274-2591
WATERBURY: 101 South Main Street

Valerie Capaldo & Donna Lerz
invite everyone to celebrate the opening of

Watertown's newest in Hair Design

i i THE CUP JOINT"
Unisex Barber - Hairstyling

705 Main Street
Watertown
274-9995

OPiN HOUSE
Sunday, October 19th 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Complimentary Hors D'Oeuvres and Wine

Roc. r-ricr p s r

1 b VSO•-•.'•,• E > ; n • , 11 i ^ 11 f, < i '•> - - .

1 •• ' • • ( ! '

in-voue*
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SPiAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

:::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::
Hey you gayt, how many more

goal line stands do you think we
can take?

I'm talking about you Water-
town High defensive players who
showed Holy Cross, that the.two
goal line stands you made within
minutes against a big Berlin
team were just a common oc-
curence.

I'm sitting here,trying to think
of some catchy phrase to pin on
you like the "Deniable Defense"
or' the "Impregnable Imps" or
something to describe your gut-

Keeler I long Inc.
856 Echo Lake M,

Wafertown
274.67OI

PAINTS
Te pretatt f*# investment
st /swr tfmo and mumf.

:::::::::::: ,

tiness, My son says why get fan- •
.cy, just call them "damn good",

In case you haven't heard
about what happened in last Mon-
day's game in which Watertown
defeated Holy Cross, 6-0,-let us
clue you in. .

After both offenses couldn't get
anything really going in the way
of a touchdown drive, the regula-
tion game ended (M).

The Naugatuck Valley League
uses the Kansas system to break
ties. Each team gets four downs
from the 10-yard line to try and ,
score and'the game continues un-
til one does score, via a rush,
pa.ss or field goal.

Watertown had the ball first
and couldn't crash over. Holy
Cross couldn't either. On the next
series, Watertown coach Bill
Gargano elected to give Holy
Cross the ball first. There is an
advantage there. If your oppo-
nent scores on a field goal, you
then know you need a TD to win
or If he gets seven points you can
go for eight or if he fails .to score"
you can, win with a field goal.

Holy Cross got right to the goal

Tri-Bury Tennis snd
Racquefbail Center

(butt ISS . (n MidcJI.bury

Take-Exit 16 off Route 1-84
Turn right at end of exit.
Go one mile to Tri-Bury

' on your l*ft.

Loern How T© Pley

TENNIS and
RACQUETBALL

Private and Group Lessons

Special Program for

—JUNIORS—
Tennis - Racqu«fba(l -

Lessons - Students Rates - Round Robins

Cal l f®r d e t a i l s •

line. The ball's nose was prac-
tically on the stripe. Obviously it
was going to be a quarterback

' sneak by Crusader quarterback
Jim Oroeleehia,

J im had used t h e - p l a y
successfully in picking up a cou-
ple of first downs. The Indians
knew it wai coming and were
they ever ready. The ball was
snapped and honestly I was
waiting to see the officials
touchdown signal go up but that
"Damn Good Defense" didn't
yield an inch.

"I don't believe it", public ad-
dress announcer Jimmy Post and
I said in unison from the Stadium
press box.

It was then Watertown's turn
and Kevin Maybry crashed in
from the one to give the Indians
their fourth victory in five
games. Kevin was the happiest
young man in the Stadium at that
point but even happier -when he
got the game ball. '

"You know something," Coach
Bill Gargano said, "I've got a
damn good defense." Nothing
fancy, right coach. That tells it
all. .

It was a very pivotal league
game for Watertown putting
them in second place with a 2-1
record behind co- leaders
Naugatuck and Ansonia, each at
3-0, and a chance for their win-
riingest season ever.

They'll be facing a brand new
opponent this Saturday afternoon
at the high school field when
Maloney of Merlden, a member
of the Colonial Conference, com-
es to town. It's a good Maloney
Team.and the Indians will have
to shore up their offense If my
prediction of a 14-7 win is to come
true. ,

If you think our Town Times
doesn't get around read the
following letter.
"Dear Bob: , , ,

I just picked up the Town
Times out here in St. Paul
(Minnesota) and noticed a rather
blatant, mistake inr your last
column? You wrote that Kevin •
MoHale, the 6-11 center rookie
for the•-, Boston Celtics, hailed
from' the University of San Fran-
cisco. Shame, shame, he's one of
ours from the University of-
Minnesota.

KIRCO
SIRViCENTIR

has moved to new
and larger location.

1595 Thomaston Ave.
753-7458

Hourii'9-5 Sat, 9.12 Closed Men.

. Small Appliance £ Vacuum
Cliontr Repair, parts & solas.

on G§§
©

and Soffbagg Gloves

Lay-a-
Ways

coupon - good thru 11/3D/80

FREE BALL
with the

purchase of a glove

• * * • • • •

Skate Bags • Accesories • Skate Repairs

, i

3OS Frost ftd, Wfby 753-0104
1 Crossbow Plaza

Men. 9-6 TUBS. - Thors. 9-9, Fri, i Set. 9*6

"No problem, though, he'll itlll
help the Celta to another cham-
pionship, hopefully.

Leon Laiaroff.
St. Paul, Minn."

Thanks Leo for'taking time to
straighten me out.

CUFF NOTES ... Watertown
High quarterback Jackie Bilokon
had good news to bring to his
Dad; Ray, following the win over.
Holy Cross. Pop was waiting
^patiently" in the hospital after
undergoing surgery and Jackie's
message was perfecfmedlcine at
that time. ... Gordon Elliott and
Sonny Rlnaldi and son Tommy,
visited with Army coach Ed
Cavanaugh at his West Point
home following the Army-Lehigh
game last Saturday. Oordy talk-
ed Sonny, who is Cavanaugh's
brother-in-law, into cutting the
visit short so he could get back to
watch the Watertown-Holy Cross
game scheduled for that evening
only to find it rained out.

Stickgirls
Draw With
Shepaug

Cheryl Ventura's goal off a cor-
ner play, assisted by Meg Slavin
and Diana Jones, pulled Water--
town High to a 1-1 tie with
Shepaug Oct. 10 in a girls' field
hockey match in Washington.

The Tribe, now 3-5.2 for the
season, took seven shots on goal,
forcing Shepaug goalie Missy
Hassler to make siK saves. WHS
netmlnder Linda Stack turned
back eight of nine attempts.

Ginna MeBride scored- for
Shepaug in the first half,.assisted
by Anna Carew.

Atjette Waldron's "second goal
bf the game broke a 2-2 deadlock
and gave the Shepaug jayvees a
3-2 verdict over the Watertown
counterparts. Miss Waldron and
Heather Harvey tallied in the
first half.

Joe l le Svab and Tanya
Krawchuk had the Indian goals,
with goalie Patty Dillon making
one save. Shepaug's Connie
Squire stopped four shots. The
WHS jayvees are now 3-3-1.

The Watertown varsity beat
Southingfen, 3-1, Oct. 8«thome.
Miss Ventura scored twice and
Wendy Atwood once, with Tina
Carpino and Diane Ardulno
notching assists,

.Linda Luzano scored for the
Blue Knights. The team took five
shots, and its goalie Kelly
Zimmerman had 11 saves. .

Watertown had, 17 shots, and
Miss Stack had four saves. .

Coach Mary Wollenberg's
team had games scheduled with
Amity (Wednesday) and Wolcott
(Friday) this week.

Ski Club Is
Regrouping

An organizational meeting for-
the Watertown Ski Club will take
place Thursday, Nov. 6, at 7:30
p.m. in the Watertown Library. A
movie also will be shown.

The club is open to all of high
school age and older. For more
information, call the Parks and
Recreation Department office at
274-5411, ext. 221.

Crusaders* Late
Goal Pins Loss
On WHS Hooters

Don Desaulniers of Holy Cross
averted.another tie between his
Crusader soccer mates and
Watertown High by scoring with
22 seconds,left in the second
overtime, lifting HC to a 2-1 vic-
tory Oct. 10 in Wattrbury.

The- loss dropped coach Joe
Shupenis Waterfpwn side to 3-4-2
entering this week's matches
against- Torrington (Tuesday) ,
and Deep River Valley Regional
today (Thursday). '

Desaulniers put in a goal 21
minutes into the match, assisted
by Mark Kalat, before WHS's
Tony Sfdrza knotted the count at
1-1 with a tally off an assist by
Ken LaRosa. '

J o s e Vi l la luz a s s i s t e d
Desaulniers on the winning goal.

The Tribe, which battled Holy
Cross to-a 0-0 tie Sept. 30, took 46
shots on net, forcing Crusader
netminder Bob Bianca to make
10 saves, Watertown's Peter
Hartley stopped seven of the nine
Holy Cross attempts,

Mr. Shupenis credited fullback
Brian McCann with excellent
defensive play.

New Gymnastics
Offerings Slated

Gymnastics with a "twist" on
Saturday mornings begins this
week at the Connecticut Gym-

. nasties School, Main St.
Thiswill be the second year the

Recreation Department has
presented a unique program
•offering all Olympic events.
Contests and competitions will be
held as part of the program for
different age levels ... grades 1-4
at 10:30 a.m.1, and grades 5-8 at
11:30 a.m.

Additional Information can be
had by calling the. Recreation
Department office at 274-5411,
ext. 221, or 27*-9766.

The school also has announced
that Saturday workout sessions
are being scheduled between 1
and ,3 p.m. The gym will be open
for workouts with weights and all
gymnastics equipment.

Watertown Slugs
Wilby, 38-0, In
Jayvee Football

The jayvee gridders at Water-
town High extended their un-
beaten streak to four in a row by
downing the Wilby sub-varsity
recently, 38-0,.in Watertown.

Ray Giordano scored on first
quarter touchdown runs of 5 and1

20 yards, and returned a kickoff
70 yards in the third quarter for a
score to cap a brilliant effort.

Mark'Brieve Tallied on a 3-
yard bolt, and fired a 30-yard
scoring pass to •brother Dave.
Ron Warren had a 2-point pass
conversion, and Kyle Elliott was
successful twice on conversions.

Elliott,' Tony Mendes, Hans
. Haseman, Trdy Collier, and Jim
Proe were offensive standbts for
coach Andy Dunaj's 4-0 club.
Darryl Johnson, Mike Moffo,

.Mike Maisto, and Brian Hurst
were defensive stalwarts.

LOCAL • NATIONWIDE' • WORLDWIDE

WEEKLY
TRIPS TO

YORK

WEEKLY TRIPS TO

CALL OS
FOB

S I E MOVING & STORAGE. 1HQ ESTIKATE
* ' . TQMY USRIAHO PHESIOEHT

Ih. Wold Ui . i i BElljf Das? D u n , Thi Worlfl"

S61 SOUTH MAIN ST
482-8508 Torrington TORRI^GTON

 ; 7 ' u f T
30S-S24.4244 In Florida I O L'
All Moving Rates Are Not The Same We Invite Comparison "I
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Two- Way Battle Shaping
Up In Soccer Division

The Possemato Cosmoi and
Copes Earthquakes remain tied
for first place In the Watertown
Recrea t ion Youth Soccer
League's American Conference
this week, as each posted 7-0
shutouts Sunday to improve their
records to 3-0 for the season.

John Orsini scored twice, and
teammates Chris Shea, Doug
Kropp, Don Charkowsky, Dan
Orsini, and Nick DeMatteis add-
ed one goal each for Copes, which
received perfect goaltending
from Joey Marcil and Dan Or-
sini.

Jeff Clark and Mark DiRienzo
played welljor the losing Ernie's
Auto Body Express (0-3-0). Tony
Carlson and Brad Geghan shared
the goalkeeping.

The Cosmos rocked the
Cercemaggiore Club Sockers
behind Paul Longo's three
tallies, and one apiece by Patsy
Mancini, Rich Guererra, and
Zeke Kellogg. Prank Petroraio
had two assists, and goalie
Maurice Mancini achieved his se-
cond shutout.

Craig Vowe and Ricky Mancini
were the beleaguered netminders
for the Sockers (0-3-0).

The Waterbury Foundation
Strikers moved into third place
by downing the Kay's Hardware
Sting, 44. Mike Daddona scored
twice, assisted by Tighe Moran
and Jason Masi, respectively.
Moran, assisted by Daddona, and
Sean Moran also powered in
goals for the Strikers (2-1-0).

Matt Gillette and Andy Rost
combined for 10 saves, Greg
Ingersoll and John Long played
outstanding defense, and Nick
Tuozzolo and Cindy Krayeske had
fine all-round matches,

Mike Charbonneau scored for
the Sting (1-2-0), and he played in
goal with Walt Scappinl.

Chris Murphy and Patrick Ray
of the Town Times Tea Men
sandwiched goals around tallies
by the Demsey Mfg. Drillers'
Ray Powell and Kate Kane — all
coming in the first half — during
a 2-2 draw. Peter Warner, Todd
Storch, Dave Wunder, and
Christine Dwyer stood out for the
Tea's (1-1-1)," who had Kim Muc-
ci and David Barbieri in net.

Paul Maisto and Joey DeRosa
had assists for the Drillers (1-1-'
1), Scott Demsey went all the
way In goal, and Pjiil Duval and

TED TiiTZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Ouassuk Rd, Woodbury !

YOU CALL. WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES

Vou're Always Ahead
When You Call Ted

Micky-Ann Scott turned in superb
matches.

In the ages 7-9 National
Conference:

Kicks 1, Tornado 1
Don Lipps' penalty shot with

under a minute to play salvaged
the tie for the MorinCar Wash
Kicks (1-0-2). John Petroraio,
Scott Pinnemore, Eric Voide,
Bob Maton, and Mark Scott
starred on defense to support the
goalkeeping of John Johnson and
Will Pixley.

Mark Guererra scored for Gold
Ci rc le (2-0-1), with Vic
Wasilauskas and Dean Chianese
credited with excellent defense.
Timmy Penn was in goal.

Timbers 3, Roughnecks 0
Bil ly W i d e m i e r , Br ian

O'Donnell, and Matthew Brooks
scored for Stebco (1-0-2), paving
the way for the shutout goalkeep-
ing of Ken Krayeske and Brian
Widemier. Kevin Beck and Erin
O'Connell were defensive
stalwarts. Karen Denyer was
outstanding in goal and defen-
sively for UNICO (0-3-0), Billy
Billenstein came into his own on
offense, and Rusty Ayers, Joe
Longo, and Theresa D'Addona
had solid all-round games.

Rowdies 1, Aztecs 0
John Tlrino's goal was enough

for Kiwanis (2-1-0) goalie Eric
Frazer to pick up the victory in a
team effort. Ron Delaney played
well overall for Watertown Op-
tical (0-2-1), Ryan O'Grady,
Jeremy Christie, and Lou
Quadrato shined on defense, and
Rich Carey, Tony Urbano, and
Eddie Hoffler split the goalkeep-
ing.

Whitecaps 4, Diplomats 1 ,,
Phil Guerin blasted in three-

goals and Jeff Campbell had one
for Moffo Trucking (2-1-0), and
Ouerin and Tony Tremontano
played in goal. Dave Cole, Jake
Quigley, Richie Johnston, and
Tom Voghel had good matches

for the winners. Matt Brown
scored for Shirt Stop (1-2-0), and
played noteworthy defense with
goalies Todd Collier and Fred
Perkins, and Jeff and Krista
Grechlka.

Lancers 3, Chiefs 0
Tom Juodaitis tallied once, and

Nicky Rubbo twice, his latter on
a penalty kick, for Keeler & Long
(2-1-0), now in second place. Jed
Bianca's goalkeeping was backed
up by fine efforts by forward P.J.
Farm, midfielders Tracy James
and Rachel Blais, and back Ed
Pogodzienski.

Gary Martinson, Brian McCor-
miek, Jennifer O'Mara, and Chad
Greenwood were the P.O. Drug
Store (0-1-2) standouts, and Paul
Daddario was in net.

Unico Club Plans
Smoker Oct. 23

The Oakvilie-Watertown Unico
Club will hold its first annual
Membership Smoker on Thurs-
day, Oct. 23, at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, 1175 Main St.

A buffet supper will be served
at 7:30 p.m. followed by a short
program.

Unico is a service club for men
of Italian heritage who have
dedicated themselves to com-
munity service. Those interested
in attending the smoker should
contact Carmine Razza, 274-5632,
or Michael Genovese, 274-5713.

iSTiVIN STACK!
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\A5PHAUPAVING]
Driveways « Perking Aragi

WATER PROBLEMS
, CORR1CTID

FUItOil

Call 274-1J51

CHIMNEYSWEEP

OHIuriiif flutij
WS*d Slevt >lu«i

SHEMMI-AWM'S DIMETTE
1400 Main Street. Watertown, Ct.

BREAKFAST

DINNER
SPECIALS

DAILY!
* Orders Available toGo - C a l l 274-8124

764 Main st. o^ikviii* | H o u r s : M o i L — F r i , 5 a . m . - 4 p.]
Sat, 5 a.m.-3 p,m. Sunday 6 a.m,-ll a.m.

WORLD SIRIIS
Brink S^tdeh Afftr tvtty lanhg

Sunday

WORLD SIRIIS H ^ ^ ^
Drink Spetleh Afttr [very Inning

Monday
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTIAU
Drink Spseiols After Ivery Score 1 / If" " ^ 5 ^ 6*^MttdC tVith

Drink Specials Every Inning

Wedneidav

WORLD SIRSiS

Starting at 4 p,m. Daily

274-8829

Seminars For
Women Scheduled
In Southbury
Personal Images Diet Center,

Southbury, is sponsoring two one-
day seminars and workshops on '
Saturday, Nov. 1, at the Harrison
Inn Conference Center, Heritage
Village, Southbury.

The first, scheduled from 10:30
a.m. to 7 p.m., is entitled
"Change Your Image." Lec-
turers include Gary Null, well
known author on nutrition; Joan
Costa, of Joan-Lourdes, Lts.,
New York fashion house, who
will show fashions for the woman
in business- Helen Rauch, presi-
dent of a Connecticut consulting
firm who will speak on Divorce,
Separation and Widowhood; and
Nancy Adrian, R,N,, and Santina
Licata, behavior modification
counselor, both of Personal
Images. There also will be clinics
on hair, skin and makeup.

The second seminar, Career
Workshops, is slated from 1:30 to
7 p.m. Workshops will be con-
ducted by Rhoda Daum, on
resumes and interview techni-
ques, providing helpful informa-
tion for womenn who want to
enter or re-enter the job market;

and Dorothy Andrews, on Career
Pathing.

Reservations can be made and
cost information secured by call-
ing Personal Images at 264-3189.

R.P, ROMANIELLO
Plumbing, Heating t,

Faucet, Sink,
Toiler Repairs

Water Heaters

Drains & Sewers

24 HR, EMERGENCY
SfRViCf 274-8784

The1

Painted
Pony

Restaurant
Main St., Bethlehem
„ . 2S6-7417
Hamburgs
to

Quiche
to
Seafood
to
Steak

suiting your euery tnood
CASUAL COUNTRY

ATMOSPHEREWednesday
BRASS RING

DINNER SPECIAL
$5.95

6PEN DAILY
Closed Tuesdays al 2:30 p.m

COCKTAIIA

FVENINCMENU

SOUPS
Ni'nr Eni f ldni l C1* i i i C l i t i w d i ' r . . . . . . . , . , , . . fti

Otvl'h S«mj» ul Ihi' Djy. , . * . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . 9U
STARTERS
L'Ewargiit . . . . , . , , . , . . . . . . . , . . . , J.5O

Herring with Oniims jnd Sour Cr t jm . , . .' , . , , , 2.SO
Shriinp CiHkui!. J.SO
Tomjlot-i, Whllf Chifn- with Baiil Vim-xrrltf 1.SO
EhfTREES
Scdfu i id S o p r i n i c , , . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . , . , , . , . . . H,SO '

C lub Steak. . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . ,9,5O
(Dtlmnnini Mfjih fte.trn.iiw SJUIVI

BniiM Skr<id, , . , , . . . 6.23

B*k«l Stuffed Sole 6,15
(With a Dill Sour Crejim Snutei

fljlit^ Fritd Siirimp 8.9S
iCuaM in a Tempura Style Bjtti-n

Fried VVhnl* Clams . . . , , . , . . . . , tj,5O
Chlrken t u l l t l Li-moniin- 6,25 •

Chopped Sirloin of Beef 8,50

Beef Slrogarioff. 7,50

Sauleed Vf>ai C u t l e t . , . . . . . . . , , , , , , . . , . . 7,75

(Lightly Sauced with Wine, Tomatoe* and Crt-ami

Mixed Seafood Platler. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,25

(Shrimp, Sole, Stallnpi, & Clams, Devp frk'd)

BroiSfd Fresh Sw«»rdfUh, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H.9S

(In Senfon)

Broiled Loin Pork Chops , . , , , e,5O

Sherman Houw Pot Roa^i, , . , , . . . . . , , , , , 7.50

New York Strip Steak. . . . , , . . . . , . . 9.25

ENTREES INCLUDE POTATO OR RICE, ViGtTABLE,
SALAD & BRtAD

Fresh Live Lobsters , . . . . , . , . , . , , . . . . f ri. & Sdt,
Prim* RJbi . . . . . . . . . : , . . . , . , . , . . Sat,

Light Side Menu Also Available
And Cocktails * *

11:30-9 Tut>., Wed., Thun,.
ll;3(MOFri. &Sdt.
11:30 8 Sunday

263-4849
Main St. South,

Woodbury

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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/HOP
WILL TRADE firewood for
Cedar posts. Call 274-3933.

POOL WINTERIZING

• f •*—

REPAIR OF:
• PUMPS • MOTORS

It ' FILTERS • HEATERS

REPAIR OF LEAKS A SPECIALTY
IrySTALLAllON OF SOLAR SYSTEMS

Over 15 Veari Experience

WATERTOWN POOL SERVICE
274-5708

PUBLIC AUCTION

Date: Saturday, November 1,
1980

Time: 10:00 A.M.
Location: Town Highway

Garage, Burton Street, Water-
town, Conn.

20 — Good Bicycles, Numerous
Others For Parts

1 — Outboard Motor
1 — Lawn Mower Motor
1 — Chain Saw
1 — B & D Skill Saw
1 — Car Battery .
2 — Motorcycle Helmets
1 — Microphone
2 — Car Radios
2 — 8 Track Car Stereo
1 .— 8 Track Player &

Recorder
1 — Sylvania Portable T.V.
1 — Philco Turntable
3 —Pocket Transistor Radios

HOMES
OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, the 19th 3-5 p.m.

Dlmctionj. 93 Brisrwood Dr., Watorto'wn, fallow lignj from intenoction of Northfield Rd.
ond Ellen Kay Dr. •

You'll find ipgco where it counti in this 7 r. Colonial on over 1/2 A. in great family
tuighborhood. Uv, rm/flpr M.B.R. with own both) 2 other btdroomij 1V4 other bolhi, it's
mighty nice at thii prleel

c •"" 89 ,900

RYDER REALTY
(concern«d real estate service)

274-9639

WATIRTSWN $66,50O

2 or 3 bedrms,, a secluded retreat on 2% acres.
Spacious living room, large country kitchen, 2 car detached,
garage

Reait
Main St., Watertown 274-964]

i '-„*--?:

OAKVILLE — Newly remodeled 3 Family (4-4-6) on large
fenced-in lot. All city utilities. Moye-in condition. Excellent
neighborhood.

• Copper Tubing w/ Plastic
Casing

NUMEROUS
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of ROBERT LEWIS
OBST

The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,
Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District of Watertown at a hear-
ing held on,Oct. 10, 1980 ordered
that all claims must be presented
to the fiduciary on or before Jan.
1G, 1981 or be barred as by law
provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:
Thomas Duffany
165'Lynnrich Drive
Thomaston, Ct. 06787

TT 10-18-80

Soccer Coaches
A Watertown Recreation

Youth Soccer League coaches'
meeting will be held today
(Thursday) at 7 p.m. at Swift
Jun ior High. A coadh or
representative from each of the
18 teams should attend.

LOG SPLITTING

MTQTILUNG
$20 & $15 An Hour
Man & Machine

(Plu J $5 J« J-up lime)

HARTSHORN ROOFING

LEARNING ABOUT FLOWERS and how to make them look nice
in an arrangement were these students at Watertown High School
who attended a "Career Expo" in the gymnasium Oct. 9. The
demonstrator at left is Sharon Brody o£ Loralne Oacdens, one of
many local and area business persons who set up a booth for
several hours at the expo, which was run by the high school's
Future Business Leaders of America (PBLA) club and the Water-
bury Chamber of Commerce.

- (Valuckas Photo)

274-5411, ext. 221 for information
on the fee, which includes use of
all equipment. An additional fee
at the end of the program is re-

> quired for a deep water dive.

LIFE'S LIKE THAT
• You better laugh today—your
sense of humor may ba out of "
commission tomorrow.

Scuba Diving
Starts Tonight

The scuba diving class spon-
sored'by the Parks and Recrea-
tion Department at the high
school's Frank M. Reinhold pool
will begin today (Thursday),
from 6 to 9:30 p.m. .

Included in the 80 hours of
course time are 80 minutes of
class each session, and 90
minutes in the water, leading to a
certification license in diving.
Participants must be of average
swimming ability, and registra-
tion is at the pool.

Call the recreation office at

SECOND THOUGHTS
A little common sense' saves a

lot of hard learned lessons in the
school of experience.

Looking like a witch and If
, Isn't Halloweon yet?

Lot us chose tho gobbifn look
sway with a new hair style!

HAIR CYCLES
(Jedn Mason - Owner)

574-3134
1618 Waicrtown Aye., Wtby. • WESTWOOD PLAZA

HIATIN0 SIRVICI
PIRSON

With license. Qood
wages & fringe benefits.

Call 621.7381
For inttrview appointment

Jonaiio Htafing &
Air Conditioning

COUNTRY STORE

Tho Estate of Joseph Vivlano
111S Mount €arm«( Avenue

- NORTH HAYiN
. CONNiCTICUT.

Thursday Friday Sotyrday
October 23,24 &2S

IDameACHDAY
30 VRS. OF COLLECTING &

CRIATINO A LARGi COUNTRY STORi,
Three barm including carriages, cars, coffee grinders,
sleighs; counters, counter fops; gumboil machines, stoves,
trade signs, tinware, woodenware, Pine 18th-&.19th Cen-
tury furniture,

APPROXIMATILY 3,000 ITIMS OF iARLY AMIRICANA,

T iRMSi Cosh, C e r t i f i e d Check

NOVEMBER, A LONG ISLAND, SOUTH SHORE ESTATE.
VERY FINE SLIVER, LACES, AMERICAN FURNITURE.

RICHARDS C, GILBERT ,\LI.DONE"

6arrison-on-Kudson

Fourth Generation of Estate Auctioneers & Appraisers

KNOTHOLE
S^eciaJmng in

UNFINISHED FURNITURE
and

WOOD PRODUCTS
451 MAIN STRUT

WATfRTQWN 274-S0S2
OPEN tH-t 107, SAT, 9-5

-=• -^ -^r -^ ^ -*r - ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ - _

PIANO
RINTAL
PLAN

2 7 4 - 1 S i 6
10 Acre Mall Rt.63 Watertewn

o n P 1 o n a s • n a -• s a e

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONEt 274-6721 TODAY!!

ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE,
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $1.50 minimum charge for the first 12 words,
plus $.35 per line for each additional line beyond the
minimum (approx." four words per line). AH
classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers
Guide as well as Town Times at no additional charge,

ED MICHAUD
Painting & Paper Hanging

Call 274-8379-

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

Exper t watch r epa i r ing .
Guaranteed workmanship.

ATWOOpS INS. AGENCY
Complete insurance service,
John B. Atwood, 49 DeForest St.,
Watertown, next to the Town
Hall. 274-6711.

CANING, CHAIR WEAVING
274-3323

CLOCK CLEANING SERVICE
Ultrasonic, cleaning of clock
movements and minor repairs.
Also interested in buying old
clocks and pocket watches. For
information call Phil Dunn, 274-
1932.

CARPENTRY MASONRY,
cellar drains, building repairing.
Reasonable. Free estimates. Call
Nick Apieella, 274-8897, 274-5597.

CONNECTICUT .SEWING
MACHINE, Repairs, all makes.
Call 574-7781.

UNIFORM BOUTIQUE
Specializing in all professional
uniforms and shoes. 1616 Water-
town Ave., Waterbury, Phone
573-9898.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned, professional-
ly. Quick, clean, efficient ser-
vice. 274-5743 or 573-1255.

TRUMPET LESSONS; Graduate
New England Conservatory.
R.N, Filippone, 274-5138.

PAINTiNG, inside or outiide
Alan's Paint Service. Call after 5
274-9820. '

FOR SALEi Duplex beds
( t r u n d l e ) , b r a s s p l a t e d ,
w/mattresses, Exc, cond. $130.
Call 274-2000.

END MONEY WORRIES. Enjoy
life! Amazing system requires no
investment. Guaranteed legal.
Send stamped self-addressed
envelope for free details. Raven,
Inc., 32 Wedgewood Dr., Water-
town, Ct. 06795,

DOG GROOMING, all breeds.
Trim for pet or show. Pick up and
delivery. Weekdays. 264-6084.

LOG SPLITTING It rototilling,
$20 &• $16 an hour, man and
machine," plus $5 set-up time,
Call 274-2666,

WANTED; People interested in
2nd or 3rd income, part time,
from their- home, earning from
$100 to $1000 a month. Call 264- •
6096.

JUST ARRIVED Chintz N CARPETS STEAM CLEANED,
Prints of Newtown, an enormous Q u a I i t v w o r k » reasonable rates,
number of Decorator Slipcovers,
Drapery-Upholstery fabrics at

Call 274-3435.

enormous savings. S. Main St.
(Route 25), Jfewtown, Conn.

A P P L I A N C E S E R V I C E .
Repairs on washers, dryers, ref,,

1 stoves & dishwashers. Call 274-
4654.

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORlf
1 One of the most complete-equip-

ment Paint & Body Shops in

FIREWOOD. Four-foot lengths,
$85 per cord. Call 263-4570. ,

LANDSCAPE & DESIGN. Lawn
care, lawns, mowed, leaves rak-
ed, trees It brush cut, loam
delivered. 274-1197 or 283^520,

RADIATORS REPAIRED
Recored — New Complete.
Transmission Repairs A-Z

Connecticut. Wheel alignment Garage & Radiator Shop, Zoar
and balancing.

141 Meriden Road
Waterbury

PART TIME WORK from home.
No door to door or telephone
sales. Good second income. Call
Blllmar, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., at 757-
6263.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle. 274-6115.

Oakville, 274-4966.

JON'S CARPENTRY
Remodeling, additions, roofs,
Formica tops, repair work. Fully
insured. Free estimates.

• No Job Too Small •
Call Jon, 274-4276 or 274.6038.

'TAILORING. Al te ra t ions ,
dressmaking. Call after 4 p.m.,
274.8577.

POOL WINTERIZING, Over 15
years experience. Also repairs of
filters, pumps, motors and
heaters. Finding and repairing
leaks our special ty. Solar
systems • sales and installation.
Free estimates. Call Watertown
Pool Service, 274-5708.

RK MAINTENANCE, Complete
cleaning services — commercial
and residential — featuring
CARPET STEAM CLEANING,
Please call Bob Kulikauikas at
274-8723 for a free estimate.

TONY'S PAINT SERVICE.
Interior, exterior. Gutters clean-
ed, chimney's tarred. 274-4578.
After 4 p.m., 274-0864.

HUMIDIFIER for sale. Ex-
cellent condition. Reasonable.
Call 274-5803.

FOR SALE: High quality recon-
ditioed B&W and color TV's with
90-day limited warranty.
Duhamel Electronics. 408
Buckingham St., 274-1974,

IMT's (Imerjjorsey MedJso! Te€hnl£!oni)

And Advanced First Aldars with CPR,
If you am State Certified, ovor 18, and wish to maintain your proficienry
with on the |ob training, this notice might be of interest to you. k-j

A neiahboiing town with the most activa j,*piurjtus£ 24.hour ombulaner
'i service in ihe state hoi a few openings for tha Day Shritj^
I In addition toin-iorvice training, first oidiirs and MRT's may be sponsot 4
a for futgro EMT courses.

TWO A78xl3 snow tires, used one
season. $40. One new 155x13 tire,
$20. Cair274-0934.

CERAMIC HOLIDAY and gift
sale. Nov. 1,104, and Nov. 2, U-
4, 113 Middlebury Rd.. Wttn. Ad-
vance orders welcome. 274-9054
or 274-3850.

TAG SALE, 3 family, Oct. 18 &
19, 10-4, 129 Whispering Hill Rd.,
Wttn.,' 2nd left off Ouernseytown
Rd. Misc. items. Rain or shine.

FOR SALE^ Two used snow
tires, E78xl4, Good condition.
Two regular tires, C78xl4. Call
274-8752 after 4:30 p.m.

FOR SALE- 1976 Blazer, f.w.
drive, loaded. Also tools, win-
dows, guns & other items. 555
Nova Socita Hill Rd., 274-8944.

CHAIN SAWS SHARPENED,
$2.00-$2.B0. Al's Sharpening, 274-
4611.

WHITE KITCHEN range, wood
& coal propane/gas cook oven.
Other wood & coal stoves.
Reasonable. 2744005, 567i8854.

OWN YOUR OWN Jean-Shop. Go
direct, no middle man, no
salesman's fee. Offering all the
nationally known brands such as
Jordache, Vanderbilt, Calvin
Klein, Sedgefield, Levl and more
than 70 other brands. $14,500.in-
cludes beginning inventory, air
fare for one to our national
warehouse, training, fixtures and
Grand Opening promotions. Call
Mr. Colombo at Mademoiselle
Fashions, 313-632-7018.

EXPERIENCED dressmaker
specializing in children's clothes.
For further information call 274-
2238 after 5 p.m.

FIREWOOD, split Oak. $95 per
cord, delivered. Call 274-1210. •

TAG SALE Fri. & Sat., Oct. 17-
18, 111 Porter St., Wtn., l6 to 4
p.m. A little of everything.

TAG SALE Oct. 18 & 19, 9-4, 43
Woodvine Ave., Oakvi l le , ,
Household items, toys, clothing,
etc. 274-3289.

FREE KITTENS, Call 274-8432.

FOR SALE: '71 24OZ, collector's
classic. Mint. Original and 60,000
miles. $3,900, Call 274-9549.

FREE: Black German Shepherd,
AKC, Call 274-3460,

FOR RENT: Five-rm. apt. with
one-car garage, Wtn. Prefer
adults. Call 274-58581 after 4 p.m.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR
wanted for the , Watertown
Recreation Department Satur-
day mornings. Experience re-
quired. For further information
call the Recreation Department
at 274-5411, ext. 221.

WANTED: A mature, responsi-
ble person for 2Vfc-room furnished
a p a r t m e n t in Water town.
Utilities included. Call 274-2316
or 754-2428.

COMPLETE LAWN CARE. Fer-
tilizing, leaves raked, hedges
trimmed. Light trucking. Call
274-8379.

FOR SALE; 1979 Kenmore
washer &'dryer! Hardly used,
like new. Call 283-5880 after 6
p.m.

FOR SALE: 275-galIon standup
oil tank. Call 283-5880 after 6 p.m.

SEASONED FIREWOOD, Long-
burning hardwood, cut, split and
delivered. $95 a cord. 274-8379.

TAG-SALE Sat. & Sun., Oct. 18 &
19, 10*4, green house at 272
Basse t t Rd. , Wtn. Misc . ,
household items.

FOR SALE: Kenmore automatic
washer. Asking $125. Call 274-
4507. •

PIANO T W T I O N for beginneri,
taught by a high school student
with 10 years of practice in
classical music. Call 274-0817,

INTERIOR PAINTING and
basement remodeling. Five
years experience. Ref. avail'.
Professional quality without high
rates. Call 274-3316, 274-2225.

WAITRESS WANTED, 5.30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. Saturdays. No phone
calls please. Apply at Alice's
Restaurant, 515 Main St., Men. to
Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR pain-
ting. Quality work. Low fall
rates. References available. Call
274-6823 evenings.

GIANT TAG SALE, Something
for everyone. Many pieces of fur-
niture. Sat. & Sun., Oct. 18 & 19,
10 to 4, 142 Radnor Lane,
Oakville.,

FOR RENT, Oakville, lovely 5-
rm. redecorated first floor apt.
with new kitchen atid two
bedrooms, Available for Nov. 15
occupancy. Rent $350, Includes
hot water, water, garage, range
and spacious private yard. Call
owner at 274-1574.

EXPERIENCED interior & ex-
terior painting & paper hanging.
Reasonable rates. Free es-
timates. Call 274-6107.

HILPWANTiD
Recent high school graduate needed for general
maintenance work. Must Have goad driving record.
Overtime and good fringe benefits. .

Apply

Braxfon Manufacturing Co.
Icho Lake Road
• Wafarfown,

Mon. • Fri, 9 a.m. to, 3 p.m.

JNSTRUCTOE!
Napco seeks an instructor for an in-house

4-6 weeks program in blueprint reading.
Hours 3 I30-4I30 on a weekly basis.

Coll the Personnel Department for
sn oppointtitsnt.

§89-7800

6 p.m. for hsritio? ta

to deliver the

Route now open for

Substitutes still needed

Cup caia Goad coupon below to:
TQV7N **TM£5 PO BOX 1
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the school as part of the career
education program.

Band Commended
Watertown High School band

director Robert Ptttinicchi has
received a letter of commenda-
tion from Senator Lowell
Wiecker, Jr., for the excellence
of the band's performance when
it greeted him at an appearance
in Waterbury recently.

Both students and faculty
should be proud to be represented
by such talented musicians, the.
Senator said.

MAKING ARRANQEMBNTS for a visit by members of the U.S.'
Army Band to Watertown High for a special clinic in music for the
WHS Band are, from left to right: Steven Adamskl, guidance
counselor; Nancy Traver, drum major; S.Sgt, Dohnert; Caroline
Smith, band members; Sgt. Kasfeldt; and Robert Pettinicchi,
school system music coordinator. The clinic will take place Nov. 8
for two hours for all band members,

(High School Photo)

Sophomore Swimmers
Stars In Recent Meets

Sophomore Catiiy McWeeney,
on a record-setting spree, and
some very consistent perfor-
mances by underclassmen sent
the Watertown High School girls
swimming team to two more vic-
tories last week, improving its
overall record to 6-2.

The Tribe tankers beat Sacred
Heart at the Kennedy High pool,
95-77, Oct. 11 after defeating
Platt of Meriden, 100-72, at the
Frank M. Reinhold pool Oct. ,8;

The Naugatuck Valley League
triumph against the Hearts
helped prepare the way for an
i m p o r t a n t swlmoff with
Naugatuck Oct. 30, which may
decide the NVL title.

1 Miss McWeeney set a Water-
town and Kennedy pool record
with a 1:07,34 clocking in the 100-
yard butterfly, and she establish-

ed a pool record with her 2:12.9 in
the 200 freestyle.

Miss McWeenty," classmates
Ann Birdsall and Amy Blais, and
junior Krista Marti combined for
a WHS and pool low of 2:02.94
while winning the 200 medley
relay. Other firsts were by Miss
Blais in the 50 free, : 27.87, and
Mqnique Giroux in diving, 211
points.

J. Kachergis for Sacred Heart
won the 100 backstroke with a
1:08.61, and the 'breaststroke,
with a 1:15.18, both school
records. The loss.put SHHS at 5-
1.

Watertown's Sandi Alexander
had good times in. the 200 IM
(2:37.5) and breasts t roke
(1:18.7), while personal lows
were set by Tracy Mosman, 200
free (2:18.8); Denise Tripp,

butterfly (1:16.6); Rorffiie
Polrier, BOO free (6:35.8); Brenda
Mullen, 100 free (1:03.9); and
Miss Birdsall, backstroke,
(1:69,6)

Aga ins s t P l a t t , Miss
McWeeney set Indian records in
the 200 free (2:10.0) and butterfly
(1:07,6), which she eclipsed
against Sacred Heart, to capture
twtf first places.

Miss Blais1 1:01.6 in the 100
free took first and was a personal
low. Other winners were Miss
Birdsall in the backstroke,
1:10.0; diver Miss Giroux, 189.1
points; and the 400 free relay
quartet of Miss Blais, Lori Tripp,
Miss McWeeney, and Miss
Mosman, at 4:16,2.

Good times or personal bests
were recorded by Sandi Alex-
ander In the 200 IM (2:33.7, p.b.)
and breaststroke (1:18.4, p.b),
Denise Neibel in the breaststroke
(1:27.3, p.b.), Lori Tripp in the
200 free (2:20,3), and Christy
Osborn in the 200 IM (2:33.2).

"The girls were really psyched
up for this meet," said Water-
town coach Laurie Dons ton,
noting the two teams tied 86-88
last season. "Platt lost only two
members, as w,e did at Water-
town. They picked up some
valuable frosh, as we did also,
Ours proved to be a little more
valuable."

Water-town's next meet will be
Plainville tomorrow (Friday) at •
3:30 p.m.

Parents To Hear
(Continued from Page 1)

public is invited.
Dr. Cicchetti is a consulting

school psychologist and has con-
ducted many workshops for
parents, teachers, and school ad-
minis t ra tors on behavior
management. He has taught
courses in behavior modification
at both the undergraduate and
graduate levels.

He lives with his wife, Mary
Jo, and children at 90 Vaill Road.

HEALTH HUT
459 Main Strait, Wafflrtown

2 7 4 - 3 8 9 1

A Fine Natural Food Store
Carrying natural & organic food.

Beans • Grain • 16 types of Pasta •
Dried Fruit • Books • Culinary & Botanmeal Herbs • Nuts •

Honey • Freshly Milled Peanut Butter and alot more.

OPIN 7 DAYS Mon. - Sat, 9-6 Sun, 10 - 2

OCTOBER

RECUNER
SPECIALS

Because of the high price of gas,
you'll be staying home more. Why not
get a comfortable and relaxing chair to
rest and "snooze" In. Carlson's has many
(all on sale) to select from.

Prices as low as %m.9S

'Naugatuck
Church St.
729-2261

Trio Schedule
The Oakville Early Retirees

are planning a trip to Sturbridge
Village for Saturday, Oct. 26,
leaving at 8 a.m.

Also planned are a trip to
Boston on Saturday, Nov. 1, and a
visit to the LaSalette Shrine in
Attleboro, Mass., for Sunday,
Nov. 30. A factory outlet trip to
Fall River, Mass., is in the plan-
ning stages.

Non-members of the group are
welcome on any trip. Informa-
tion and reservatons can be had
by calling Rose Plsani at 274-
8689.

Career Program

Mrs. Doris Roos, a represen-
tative of the Southern New
England Telephone Company,
spoke to a large group of Water-
town High students recently
about career opportunities with
her company. She was invited to

• Ft 'NEn4j.-r>!nj crotv

tin g^gnciitr
CbnnwnVur-'o $ j

20W7+J005

'tor all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
now at

117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151

Closed Mon,
4 floors
Sines 1000 • 'tSSSSkk

iAftON'S
BARGAINS

78 IINC, - MAK ?. IUIicar ii in a
d a s by itself. InUy loaded with
equipment. A ran bird for the perron
with eiceptional taste. Midnight Jade,
lift $14,747.

SALE PRICE: $8395
4&6CYL

79 MUSHHS - A-AC $5SM
Ft CHIVfTTI - 4 dr. A $4W5
n GRANADA — 4 dr. A AC $4495
WJKRC - Zephjr _4 dr AC $««
7? PINTO - 2 A . A AC PS M2M
78 TOYOTA - Callea GT S ip SS1M
78 VW - DASHO 4 « d AMFM*«*S

7* PACW - Upe A k SlilM $2SfS
U HORNET - Wig A AC $2ffS
75 DATSUN - B210 CPE $24fS
75 PART — Swinger Cpe $2595

OTHERS
79 CAMARO - A AC $Slf5
7 t IMPAU - Wag. A AC $S!tS
77 BUICK - legal C M AC $3995
77 LTD (I - Wapn AC , $ W 5
73 81AND - TOIDJp. SMrt $1715
71 T-IIRD - A AC AM FM

R. fiebnt $42f5

BARON
MOTOR CAR CO.

1360 Mcin St., Watertown
(FORMERLY SKiPPYMAGii'S)
Optn Men. • Fri., 9-9, Sot. 9-5

274-2274 274-5627

\ \ i

BRADSHAW's
SQUEAKY CLEAN"

USED CARS
Spatial Factory Purchase:
80 AMC SPIRIT DL : $8598

Liftback, Silver w/Bordeau rally stri-
pe*, 6 cyl., aiitQ., PS, AC, tinted
glass, radio, scuif mldg. 5 ranch mo-

80 AMC CONCORD DL $5798
2 dr. Sedan, Silver w/silver v. top.
Custom fabric trim, 6 cyl., auto., PS,
AC, tinted glass, radio scuff mldg.
Less than 11,000 milei,

80 AMC CONCORDDL $5895
4 dr. Sedan, Dark Gioen w/beige v.
top k interior, 6 cyl., auto,, PS, AC,
tinted glass, radio, scuff nJdg. &
much more, 9,000 miles,

80 AMC CONCORD DL WAGON $5995
4 dr. Tan w/matehing vinyl interior,
6 cyl., auto., PS, AC, tinted glass,
rack, radio, scuff mldg, k more.

ALL A l l LIKE BRAND NEW!
IN ADDITION TO THESE FINE

CARS WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING:
79 AMC SPIRIT 2d r $4198
; LUtbaek, WhitB w/beige vinyl trim, 4

cyl,, 4 speed, 16,000 miles.
78 FORD GRANADA 4 dr , $3998

Silver w/blue v, top & interior, V-B,
auto,, PS, PB, air, TG, rear diiogger,

78 HONDA CIVIC CVCC , $3595
2 dr. Dark brown, 4 cyl., 4 speed, ra
dio, heater.

78 AMC CONCORD DL WAGON $4195
4 dr, Dark Green, 6 cl., auto., PS, PB,
air, TG, radio, more,

76 AMC HORNET SPORTABOUT .... $2795
Wagon. Dark Brown, matching vinyl
interior, 6 cyl., auto,, radio, heater,
rear diiroiter. .

76 AMC MATADOR WAGON $2198
Silver w/wood grain, V-8, auto, PS,
PB, air, TG, rack, AM'FM, cruise eon-
trol.

74 FORD PINTO RUNABOUT $189!
White w/vinyl top, 4 cyl,, 4 speed,
radio, heater.

73 FORD GRAN TORINO $129!
4 dr, Sedan. Green,.V-8, auto, PS, ra
dio, heater, more.

BRADSHAW
554 Main $t,» Oakvlllt

274-8834
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